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ESTABLISHED 1894

FROM THE COUNTY  AND STATE.
Brief Items of General Interest from our Ex-

changes and Contributors.

Martin L. Keedy, of Hagerstown.
has been nominated as the repubican
Candidate for Judge of the Fourth
Judicial District.

The Carroll County Teacher's in-
stitute will be held in Westminster,
next week,aud the schools throughout
the county will open on Monde),
Sept. 14.

Mr. Edwin Grunibine' aged 55 years,
died last Monday night at his home,
1706 North Fulton avenue, of paral-
ysis, after an illness of two weeks. Mr.
Gruinbine was a native of Westmin-
ster. Md., but had lived in Baltimore
for the past 26 years. He leaves a
widow. Mrs L. E. Grumbine, two sons
and one daughter

J. H. Benner, of Uniontown dis-
trict, reports a locust tree growing in
his yard which shed all leaves in July
and looked to be dead, but later on
put forth new leaves and was full of
blossom. Nearly every year, nature
reproduces in vegetation of some
kind, but the second blooming of a
locust tree is unusual.

Ephraim Eyler, of Hagerstown,who
was engaged in the hotel business for
over 20 years, died on Sunday night
at his home, on West Washington
street, from paralysis, aged 68 years.
He sustained three strokes of paraly-
sis, the first one while on a visit to his
brother, at Waynesboro, in June. Mr.
Eyler was a natiye of Emmitsburg,
Frederick county.

The Secret Seryice has received a
new counterfeit $10 national bank
note on the Mechanics' National Bank
of Newbedford, Mass. The series is
of 1882, check letter B, Charter No.
743: Bruce, register; Wyman,treasurer
of the United States. It is a good
photograph on plain paper, no fibre,
numbers, seal and panel of back tint-
ed with thin colors.

A German professor has inyented a
process of silver plating dead bodies
so as to convert them into metallic
images of the individuals as they can
be used if the relatives can afford it.
But as the expense of silver-plating a
body is $12,500 there are probably few
relatives who would deem themselves
justified in squandering the deceased's
estate on such a memorial.

September 12 has been selected for
holding democratic primaries in Fred-
erick county and the nominating con-
vention will be held September 19.
Gen. L. Victor Baughman delivered
a stirring address at a meeting of the
committee which fixed these dates.
He urged the infusion of new life into
the party management by the intro-
duction of young men into the party's
councils.

C. Edgar Nusbaum, of New Wind-
sor, who was nominated as one of the
candidates for the House of Delegates
by the Republican Convention, has
declined the nomination. I doing so
he states that his business interests
are of such a character as to demand
his undivided attention. While a res
ident of New Windsor he is an active
member of the Miller Brothers Com
pany.

It is rumored that a big strike of
B & 0. and P. R. R. employees is im-
minent, and that its preliminary
preparation is more careful than any
other like movement ever conceived.
Railroad officials are reticent on the
subject, but it is thought that confer-
ences have already taken place be-
tween the heads of both systems and
that an effort will be made to prevent
the presentation of the demands of
the men.

It is estimated that about 40,000
bicycles will be built at the Crawford
Works in Hagerstown for the 1904
trade. For this purpose new ma-
chinery will be put in and the work-
ing force increased. The building of
automobiles will be kept in view in
the introduction of the new ma-
chinery. The Pope Company have
decided that no other person shall
have the use of the building for the
manufacture of automobiles.

Kansas is beating her best previous
record with her wheat crop. She has
5,911,081 acres out this year, and the
average yield will be more than 15
bushels to the acre, which will give
her a product of 90,270,000 bushels.
That is 66 per cent. more than she
harvested last year, and will even
beat the crop of 1901, the largest in
her history hitherto. No other State
has ever reached The Kansas crop of
1901, and this year's product will ex-
ceed that one by 18 per cent.

Twenty-eight years ago, Mrs. John
A. Miller, of Lisburn, Cumberland
County, Pa., baked a cake for her sis-
ter and family, who were starting for
Indiaaa to locate. The cake was in-
tended as a lunch for the travellers on
the way, and all but one slice was
eaten. This slice was carefully laid
away upon arrival at the new home.
Recently Mrs. Miller's sister came
East with her family to visit and
brought with her the piece of cake
which is being exhibited to friends.
It is pretty well dried but equally
well preserved.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church,
McSherrystown, Pa., was the scene of
a wedding at noon on Tuesday, when
Effie F. Greenhold, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John J areenhold, of Mid-
way, became thc bride of Rev. Fer-
dinand Hesse, of New Oxford. The
bride was given away by her father.
Samuel Stavely, of Littlestown, was
groomsman. A reception was given
at the home of the bride's parents fol-
lowing the ceremony,after which the
pair left for Philadelphia, where they
will make their futuretihome. Rey.
Mr. Hesse was recently called to the
pastorate of Grace Lutheran Church,
West Philadelphia.

Miss Romelia B. Coleman, of the
Green Spring Valley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Coleman, was mar-
ried on Tuesday at the home of Miss
L R. Harding, 919 Madison Avenue,
to Mr. Harry E. Uterinahlen, of West-
minster, Md. Rev. Thomas Atkin-
son, rector of St. Barnabas' Protes-
tant Episcopal Church, officiated.
The bride wore a gown of white mous-
esl ine de sole. Her brother Mr. Charles
Coleman, was best man, and her sis-
ter, Miss Bettie Coleman, the maid of
honor. A reception and dinner fol-
lowed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Utermahlen will live in the Green
Spring Valley.

A special dispatch from Sioux City,
Iowa, gives Charles A. Walsh, secre-
tary of the Democratic National Com-
mittee, as authority for a statement
that the next Democratic National
Convention would most likely be
held either in Chicago or St. Louis,
with Milwaukee standing a good show
if Chicago withdraws. "St. Louis will
have the advantage of the fair, but
Chicago is the best located and has
the best hotels," Secretary Walsh is
reported to have said."The place and
date will be chosen at a meeting of
the committee in January." The
convention is wanted by Baltimore,
Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Mil-
waukee, Indianapolis, and Louisville.

Don't Invest in Mine Stocks.

The country has been flooded for
some time, with all sorts of fake mine
investments, the usual plan being
through the use of the most seductive
circular letters,which would have one
believe that fortune simply awaits he
who will make a reasonable invest
went in stock offered at ridiculously
low figures. Don't be takeu in by
such schemes, no matter how plausi-
ble they look. Skilful writers simply
tax their ingenuity in getting up let
ers which will secure victims and
cash, and this is about the only real
tact about the business.
True, there are a very few mines

being promoted which do not belong
to this class; but, as a rule,their stock
is not being hawked about over the
country-there are always experts and
capitalists looking for such snaps,and
stock which promises to be worth
something in the future need not go
5egging. Eyen the church papers ad-
vertise some very scaly mining invest-
ments, and the safest plan is to keep
out of all of them.

Calendars for 1904.

Our calendar samples for 1904 are
now ready for inspection, and orders
will be taken for December delivery,
at any time. There is no more popu-
lar form of advertising that by pretty
calendars, which serve both as orna-
ments and as articles of daily use.
The price of the best designs, while
not excessive, is yet high enough to
prevent the distribution of them in
such quantities as to make the prac-
tice common, and this makes the cal-
endar plan of advertising both popu-
lar and profitable.
We shall take occasion to have our

line of samples presented to business
men, within easy reach, during this
month, and assure all, in advance,
that this opportunity to secure calen-
dars is well worth waiting for. The
prices will range from $1.00 to $10.00
per 100--not at the usual calendar
profit, but at that of regular commer-
cial printing. By handling these
goods on a close margin, we at the
same time advertise our job printing
business.

Advertising Against Hunting.

Last year, quite a large number of
farmers advertised against hunting
and trespassing on their farms, and
this year we have had requests for
the same plan to be adopted by the
RECORD as that of last year, viz., a
charge of 25c to cover the entire
period from September to December
24th.
Presuming that many farmers will

desire to ayail themselves of this long-
standing notice, at such a low price,
we have commenced its publication
this week, and would advise all who
desire to advertise against hunting
through the squirrel season, just
opened, to hand in their names
prompsly.

Null-Keefer.

(For the RECORD.)
A very pretty wedding was solem-

nized at the Reformed parsonage,
Arendtsville, Pa., September 1st. ,1903,
when Mr. John A. Null and Mrs.
Alrnira R. Keefer were united in mar
riage by the pastor of the bride, Rev.
Theodore C. Hesson. The bride wore
gray and the groom the conventional
black.
The groom is a respected and pros-

perous farmer of near Taneytown
The bride is an estimable lady of
Heidlersberg, Pa. Their many friends
unite in wishing them a happy
wedded life.
On Wednesday afternoon a recep-

tion was held at the home of the
groom, the following guests being
present;Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Baum-
gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Clutz, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Yingling., Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Null, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Angell, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Veant,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Null, Mr. and Mrs.
Gassaway 0 hler, M a and Mrs. William
Ohler, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Hahn, Mr. and Mrs.
William Wilhide, Mrs. Jennie Wine-
miller, Miss Hattie Klingle, Mr. and
Mrs. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Arkansas
Fink, Miss Ada B. Null, Mrs. Daniel
Null, Miss Marie Grimm and Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Newcomer.
On Wednesday night, the Keysville

drum corps and about fifty serenad-
ers in all, gave the couple a lively ser-
enade.

The third and deciding race be-
tween the Reliance and Shamrock,
occurred on Thursday, and the for-
mer won with ease. The latter part
of the race was through a dense fog.

President Roosevelt will make an
address at Antietam, September 17,
on the occasion of unveiling a New
Jersey monument. It will be the
fortieth anniversary of that great
battle.

The Sultan of Turkey is said to be
a wonder with a revolver and is one
of the finest shots in the world. He
always has a few in his clothes and
is usually looking for an assassin. Re-
cently he dropped a gardener in the
palace gardens who came from be-
hind a tree suddenly. The Sultan is
a quick man, and, as they say in the
west, "some sudden with his artill-
ery."

MARRIED.

MYERS-W AREHEIM.-On Aug. 25,
1903, near Westminster, by Rev. Jas.
B. Stonesifer, Mr. William H. Myers
to Miss Effie G. Wareheim.

NULL-KEEFER.-On Sept. 1, 1903,
at the Reformed Parsonage, Arendts-
yille, by Rev. T. C. Hesson, Mr. John
A. Null, of near Taneytown, to Mrs.
Almira R. Keefer, of Pa.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

CHAMPION.-On Aug. 27, 1903, near
Enomitsburg, Willous Wilbert Cham-
pion. son of Thomas and Frances
Champion, aged 3 years, 11 mouths,
and 18 days.

Oh! Willous, thy gentle voice is hushed, thy
true heart is still,

And on thy pale and peaceful face, is resting
death's cold chill.

Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast, we
have kissed thy lovely brow,

And in our aching hearts we know, we have
no Willous now.

By Father and Mother.

We miss thee from our home. dear brother,
We miss thee from thy place.

A shadow o'er our life is cast,
We miss the sunshine of thy face.

Dear Brother,our home is dark without thee;
We miss thee everywhere.

By Brother and Sister.

Coisovisa.-On Aug. 20, 1903, near
Taneytown, Merle N., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar B. Conover, aged 1 year,
5 mouths and 4 days.

Little Merle was our darling,
Pride of all our hearts at home,

But an angel came and whispered,
Little Merle, do come home.

We loved him, oh, no tongue can tell
How much we loved him, and how well;
God loved him, too, and He thought best
To take him home with Him to rest.

By Papa and Mania.

Church Notices.

Carroll Charge, Reformed church-Harvest
Home service at Pleasant Valley, 10.00 a. m.
Service at Benjamin's, 2 p.m.

James B. Stoneslfer, Pastor.

Union Bridge charge, Reformed church.-
St. Paul's church, 10.30 a. in.; Baust church,
2 p. in. H. J. Macalister, Pastor.

Taneytown Charge, U. B. Church.-Taney-
town preaching 7.30 p. In.; Harney preaching
10 a. in. All are welcome.

A. B. MOWER, Pastor.

BALTIMORE PRIMARIES.
The Organization Won, on both Sides, a

Very small Vote being Cast.
The regular Republican organiza-

tion-Stone-McComas-defeated the
union Republicans-Wachter-Mudd-
in Baltimore, on Thursday, in a very
light vote. The figures are a stand-
ing rebuke to the factionists, because
they demonstrate that the great ma-
jority of voters are out of sympathy
with the quarrels of leaders, and de-
cline to be enthused over fights
which weaken the ranks of the party.
The total vote cast was 19,167.
The city result but accentuates the

result already achieved in the coun-
ties by the Regular Organization.
The 28 organization votes pledged to
Williams and McComas which Balti-
more will send to the state convention
will giye more than 100 votes certain-
ly assured for the nomination of Wil-
liams for governor. The 28 McComas
candidates for the legislature who
will be nominated in Baltimore bring
the number of votes among republi-
can candidates for the legislature
upon which Senator McComas can
absolutely rely to be with him in his
candidacy for re-election when the
republican legislative caucus meets
up to 73. It is not assured, of course,
that this number will be elected; but
as 73 candidates are out-and-out
McComas men, as against 11 for any
opposition to him, it means that he
will have an easy control over the
caucus and that he will be the nomi-
nee of the republicans to succeed him-
self.

The democratic primaries were also
slimly attended, 15,349 votes being
cast for Warfield, for Governor, who
had no opposition. There was no
organized opposition to the organiza-
tion. Opposition developed to Judge
Wright's) renomination and also to
the nomination of Mr. Eugene E.
Grannan, but this was not concen-
trated. It was practically a walkover
for the candidates slated.

An Enjoyable Lawn Party.

(For the RECORD.)
An exceedingly pleasant and enjoy-

able lawn party,was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Formwalt, near
Tyrone, on Wednesday night, Sept.
2nd. The night was delightful, the
moon being nearly full, and no clouds
visible, the moon shining down on
the seventy-five who were engaged in
the various games, prominent among
which was "Bingo," presented a
beautiful picture to the observer, and
the good will among the merry-mak-
ers was very marked, which speaks
well for our young people in their
social habits.
A bountiful supply of tropical

fruits,cakes,confectionery and lemon-
ade was served about 11 o'clock. At a
late hour the guests bade their kind
host and hostess good-bye, each one
expressing themselves as having had
a delightful time. Those present were
Joseph Formwalt and wife, William
Form wait and wife, Charles Humbert
and wife, Edward Flohr and wife,
Hamilton Fritz and wife, Mrs. Arthur
Master, Mrs. Frances Crouse; Misses
Lillian, Florence, Margie, Romaine,
and Grace Forinwalt, Carrie and
Alice Myers,Lillian and Hilda Haines,
Florence, Gusta and Dorothy Zile,
Ellen Dotro, Edith Leminon, Ada
Powell, B. Mae Harmon, Minnie War-
ren, Fannie Fiohr, Hessie Rodkey,
Hattie Millet. Emma Crowl, Lillian
Dell, Romaine Hollenberey, Lulu
Bear, Belle Hollinger, Mary Young,
Orphe Staub, Maud Barman, Bessie
Myerly, Birdie Fritz, Mollie Koontz,
Lilua Heltabridle.
Messrs Guy S., Harry, Paul. and

Maurice Formwalt, Marshall, Ervin
and Andrew Myers, Gilmore Fowble,
Lester Angel, Willie Flohr, Abram
Dotro, John Leminon, Howard Rod-
key, Pius Sponseller, Harvey Ying-
ling, Wilbur and John Harman,
Luther Eckard, Noah Babylon,Elmer
and Charles Young, John Wolf,Harry
Marquet, Emory Flickinger, Earl Mc-
Alister, Walter Fritz, Guy Putman,
Frank Hollinger, Guy Haines, Chas.
Maus and Raymond Fritz.

A Missionary Entertainment.

(For the IlEcoRD.)
The Missionary entertainment held

in the Church of God, Uniontown, on
Sunday evening, was well attended
and much appreciated by all. The
program was Well rendered and much
credit is due Miss Eva Gilbert and
Miss Eva Drew who so efficiently
trained the children.
The special feature of the eyening

was the address of Miss Suman, a re-
turned missionary from the Congo
Free States, Africa, who gave a very
impressive talk and displayed a num-
ber of curios which were intensely in-
teresting.
The closing feature of the eyening

was the presentation of a handsome
quilt, made by Mrs. Seilhamer, who
who also collected $400 from among
her many friends. Brother J. Garner,
in behalf of Mrs. Seilhamer, present-
ed the money to the Missionary
Society, and the quilt to the Pastors
wife, Mrs. J. D. Clark.

Lynch--Walker.

Westminster, Md., Sept. 1.-A wed-
ding of great interest to Carroll coun-
ty people was solemnized at St. John's
Catholic parsonage to-day. The par-
ties were Mr. Edward Lynch, of this
city, and Mrs. Mary A. Walker, of
Delaplane, Va. Mr. Lynch is one of
the most prominent men of Carroll
county and is 76 years old, and the
age of his bride was given as 62. The
bride is a daughter of the late Daniel
Gehnan, of Mount Pleasant, this
county, and was a former sweetheart
of Mr. Lynch. It is said that before
Mr. Lynch's first marriage and when
the present Mrs. Lynch was but a girl
of 12 years there was a strong attach-
ment between them, but that the
great disparity in their ages prevent-
ed their marriage.
Mr. Lynch's first wife died several

years ago, and after waiting due time
he returned to his former love, whose
husband had been dead many years,
and found that he had not been for-
gotten. Mr. Lynch has four married
daughters and five sons,four of whom
are married, while Mrs. Lynch has
two married daughters. But few per-
sons had been told of the approach-
ing marriage and it was a complete
and agreeable surprise to Mr. Lynch's
many friends. The couple left on a
wedding trip to Philadelphia.-Sun.

Didn't Use Traction Engine.

York, Pa., August 30.-Rey. Jacob
Kurtz, the eccentric and sensational
evangelist, had arranged to tour the
city to-day in his traction engine.
The Mayor had ordered that he be
estopped and an arrest was ordered;
but Mr. Kurtz suddenly abandoned
the use of his traction engine and
gospel car in making his rounds of
the city to preach for some reason
which be did not explain. His dog-
cart was substituted for the regular
outfit, and he carried out his schedule
of preaching 10 sermons in front of 10
of the leading hotels. He made no
utterances against the hotel men.
Kurtz announced that he will ap-

pear on the streets with his traction
engine next Sunday without fail. Yes-
terday at police headquarters he said:
"I am selling polish. I have three
kinds-polish for furniture, polish for
gold and silver and polish for the
soul." He then turned to a young
than and inquired abruptly: "Young
man, do you need any polish for your
soul?" "No," replied the young man,
facetiously. "I never use polish on
my soles-I apply it to the uppers."
This retort was not enjoyed by Kurtz.
-American.

Col. Goulden in San Francisco.

The following, from the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, explains itself;
"In the New York delegation in Wednes-

day's parade, among the many distinguish-
ed gentlemen from the Empire State was
Congressman J. A. Goulden, of New York
City,the only member of the House of Repre-
sentatives present and marching over the
entire route. He heads a large party and
came by way of the Yellowstone Park and
Portland, Or. At the latter place they were
handsomely entertained by General Daniel
W. Burke, United States Army, retired, and
prominent citizens. The party consists of
New York city officials and their wives. On
Thursday they visited the Navy Yard at
Vallejo and were officially received and en-
tertained.
This morning the party will visit Russian

River valley by special train as the guests of
Robert X. Ryan, general passenger and
freight agent of the California Northwestern
Railway Company. On Monday the party
will visit San Jose, Santa Cruz, Del Monte
and other points in that section. The mem-
bers express the greatest admiration at the
scenery and climate of California. 1:11 Tues-
day evening the party will start for New
York via Salt Lake City and will be enter-
tained by Senators Smoot and Kearns. A
special musical treat will be accorded them
at the great tabernacle, in which the im-
mense organ will play a prominent part.
Their admiration for the Great West is un-
bounded."
Congressman Goulden, with a party

of friends, left New York, Aug. 4th.,
in a private car for an extended tour
of the great west. His presence in
San Francisco was due to the Grand
Army Encampment, to which the
above clipping refers.

Dates for Registration of Voters.

The Board of Registers for the sev-
eral districts of Carrell County will
sit in their respective districts and
precincts for the purpose of register-
ing qualified voters and erasing the
names of thase disqualified, between
the hours of 8 a. in. and 7 p. m. on
Tuesday, September 29, October 6th,
1903. These are the only dates, this
year fpr registration.

A Woman Preacher Married.

Miss Bertha M. Heberly,of Walkers-
ville, Frederick county, a regularly
ordained minister of the United
Brethren church,was married at noon
on Wednesday, to Mr. John Carney,
lawyer, of Miamisburg, 0., and a
member of the Ohio House of Repre-
sentatives. The ceremony was per-
formed by the bride's father, Rey.
M. J. Heberly, assisted by Rev. Dr.
C. T. Stern, of York, Pa. Her sister,
Mrs. J. K. Miller, of York, Pa., was
matron of honor, and her brother,
Mr. Harry Heberly, acted as best
man. Her nephew, Master Raymond
Heberly Miller, of York, was flower
boy. After the ceremony the bride
and groom left on a trip to Washing-
ton, New York and other cities. The
bride, though she has never bad a
charge of her own, has frequently
taken her father's place in the pulpit,
and has become widely known as a
preacher and a speaker at religious
and missionary meetings and an elo-
quent pleader in the cause of temper-
ance.

Believes in Advertising.

Brother Mitten, of the Sentinel, one
of the republican nominees for Judge
of the Orphan's Court, believes in the
power of advertising, in politics as
well as in business, and has mailed to
many voters a copy of his eminently
handsome, but somewhat unroofed,
physiognomy. Mr. Mitten's qual-
ifications, for the office to which he
aspires, are unquestioned, and, if elec-
ted,he could be trusted to be as faith-
ful in the new capacity as he has been
for many years to the interests of the
Sentinel and its patrons.

Sunday School Pic-nic "Sized up."

It seems that there is an abuse of
the primary object in the establish-
ment of the Sunday School plc nic of
the present day, and, instead of be-
ing entirely set apart as a day of
pleasure for the children, a treat be-
ing given them as an encouragement
for future faithfulness in right living,
the prime object nowadays seems to
be to make money, and often it is
done to the detriment of the organi
zation under whose auspices these
events are fostered, and frequently
by questionable means.
Plc-nice are all right when properly

conducted, but they should not take
on the form of a Jew business. The
social side is the one for which pie-nics
were designed and when this is lost
sight of in the attempt to gain, a loss
is sure to result. The church or Sun-
day school whose members are eager
to make every one feel at home and
welcome to their board at the annual
pic-nic, is the one that is forging to
the front and making an enviable
record for good in the community.-
Woodsboro Banner.

Prohibition State Ticket.

Hagerstown, Md.,Sept. 3.-The pro-
hibition state convention was held in
Rose Hall in this city to-day, being
called to order by John N. Parker, of
Baltimore, state chairman. About
sixty delegates, representing nearly
all of the counties and Baltimore city
were present. William Gisriel, of Bal-
timore, was chosen chairman; John
M. Hering, of Baltimore, was elected
secretary, and Dr. Walter H. Fenby,
of Queen Anne county, assistant sec-
retary.
Rev. G. A. Snyder, pastor of Christ

Reformed church, delivered the ad
dress of welcome,to which Rev. Ralph
Corsey, of Somerset, responded. Mr.
Snyder contrasted the methods of the
prohibition party with those of the
democratic and republican parties,
calling attention to the alleged Ilse of
money and whisky by the latter
parties to influence votes.
Nominations for state officers were

made as follows:
Governor-William Gisriel, of Bal-

timore.
Comptroller-Daniel W. Miles, of

Fairmount, Somerset county.
Attoipey General-Frank Higgins,

of Rockyille.

Hackmen Disgrace Gettysburg.

One day last week a gentleman and
two ladies came here with a view of
taking in the battlefield, but become
so disgusted with the solicitous hack-
men upon alighting from the train,
that they returned to the depot,wait-
ed for the next train and returned
home without seeing the field. The
hackmen crowded around the tourists
until it was impossible for them to
move, The guides kept up their dis-
tasteful persistency, all trying to
gain the attention of the frightened
visitors-until they could not endure
it any longer and decided to return
to the depot.
This is only one of the many obnox-

ious scenes that occur at our depots,
and we, like many visitors, wonder
that the evil is not remedied. Surely
there is a means by which this dis-
orderly conduct can be broken up,
and why is it not done? It is by this
sort of conduct that Gettysburg is
daily obtaining the distinction of be-
ing a poorly governed town.-Gettys-
burg Star.

To Educate Philippine Students.

The new Philippine education bill
provides that one hundred of the best
qualified students, securing at least
75 per cent. at an annual examination
to be held in each school district, shall
have the priyilege of coming to the
United States to complete their edu-
cation.
The students are required to take

the oath of allegiance, promising, with
the approval of their parents, to faith-
fully study for the full course, and
upon returning to the Philippines to
take a civil service examination, ac-
cepting later, if successful, an appoint-
ment under the Government for a per-
iod equalling that which they spent
in study in the United States.

WANTED TO KILL PRESIDENT.
A Deranged Young Farmer Captured by a

Secret Service Guard.
Oyster Bay, Sep. 2.-A demented

man who was armed with a fully
loaded revolver and whom the secret
service operatives believe intended to
slay President Roosvelt, was arrested
here late last night after making
three attempts to get to the President.
The man is Frank Weilbrenner, the
son of a German farmer living at Syos-
set, about five or six miles from Sag-
amore Hill. He was arraigned before
a magistrate today and then turned
oyer to insanity expeets.
Connel and Murphy, the guards,

say it was at 10.30 P. M. when Con-
nel heard the creaking of a buggy
coming up the hill. When halted, a
man leaned from the vehicle, saying:
"I have come up to see the Pres-

ident."
"It is too late," was the guards

reply.
After hesitating a moment the man

turned his horse around and drove
down the hill. He had shown no
signs of being irrational, and as the
incident was not an unusual one the
Secret Service man thought no more
of it.
He was somewhat surprised about

20 minutes later when the same ve-
hicle again emerged from the circle of
trees.
"I must see the President tonight,"

began the man. "I've got an engage-
ment with him at 10.45."
"With whom did you make the ap-

pointment?" demanded the guard,
who had received notice that a guest
was expected at Sagamore Hill.
"The President sent me a message,"

replied the occupant of the buggy.
"What do you want to see him a-

bout?" was the demand.
"Why, it's about my marrying his

daughter, Miss Alice." said the man.
Connel, then realizing that the vis-

itor was not in his right mind, took
the usual quiet way of getting rid of
him by advising him to go back to
Oyster Bay and arrange for an inter-
view with Secretary Loeb the next
morning.
Mr. Roosvelt evidently disturbed by

the argument at the late hour, ap
peared on the porch at that moment.
The man in the buggy saw him, whip-
ped up his horse and tried to make a
dash past the guard. He leaned for-
ward in the vehicle and a weapon was
for the moment visible in his hand,
pointed at the President. He was
then less than 100 feet from the porch
on which the President stood.
Connel without a moments hesita-

tion, grabbed the man by the collar
and dragged him from the buggy.
The young farmer was powerfully
built, but with the assistance of the
other guard, who had also been at-
tracted by the sound of voices, he was
overpowered.
The Weilbrenner incident is the

first serious occurrence of the kind
during the President's summer so-
journ at Sagniore Hill. It has dem-
onstrated competely, in the opinion
of officials here, the wisdom of the
close and systematic guard which is
niantained at all times over the Pres-
ident. He is exposed frequently, it is
true, to assault, but every care that
human agencies can devise is exer-
cised constantly to insure his person-
al safety and Immunity from danger.
Personally he was not perturbed by

the Weilbrenner incident, but, al-
though the maintenance of the guard
Is often distasteful to him, he thor-
oughly realizes the necessity in the
circumstances of having made as cer-
tain as possible the personal safety of
the President of the United States.

Spooks at Conewago Chapel.

Conewago Chapel, in Adams coun-
ty, Pa., is receiving considerable at-
tention of late on account of the
ghostly apparations that appear and
the weird rappings that are nightly
heard in this ancient house of wor-
ship, which, until three years ago,
had been used as a Jesuit mission.
These spectral visits and rappings

have been occurring with more or less
regularity ever since the abandon-
ment of the chapel by the Jesuits,and
Father Halftermyer, the priest now
in charge, has found it impossible to
keep an assistant for any length of
time, two weeks being the usual
length of time that the young men
are able to endure the nervous shocks
and frights to whi di the inhabitants
of the chapel are exposed.
Father Halftermyer,on being inter-

viewed, said: "1 am finding it almost
impossible to keep an assistant on ac-
count of the queer things that have
been transpiring in this old edifice
since I have been in charge. I have
had no personal experience with the
apparation. Those who have seen it
describe it as a thing of mist, having
the outlines of a human form garbed
in ecclesiastical robes. The midnight
hour is the usual time of its coining,
and it has been seen most frequently
in the sleeping apartment assigned
to the assistant rectors.
"The rappings I have often heard.

These, too, occur at midnight, and
hardly a night passes that we are not
disturbed by them. On one occasion
they were heard at midday on my
study door as I sat talking with a
priest from New Oxford. When a door
is quickly opened in response to the
raps nothing is to be seen."

Pennsylvania Democratic Ticket.

Harrisburg, Pa.,Sept. 2.-The Dem-
ocratic State Convention to-day 110Ifi-
inated the following ticket by accla-
mation:
Auditor General-Senator Arthur

G. Dewalt, of Lehigh county.
State Treasurer-Senator Joel G.

Mill, of Wayne county.
Judges of the Superior Court-Ex-

Judge Calvin Reybarn, of Armstrong
county, and John A. Ward, of Phila-
delphia.
The convention was well attended

for an "off year" in State politics.
The campaign will be conducted by
Chairman J. K. P. Hall, of the Dem-
ocratic State Committee. The nomi-
nees for Auditor-General and State
Treasurer and Senator Webster L.
Grim, of Bucks county, permanent
chairman of the convention, were
members of the last Legislature and
voted against the Grady-Salus bill,
known as the "Press Muzzier," which
will be one of the principle issues of
the campaign.
A minority report from the resolu-

tions committee embodying national
issues in the platform was voted down.

Killed at Shriver's Cannery.

Walter Welder, aged 14 years, was
accidentally killed at the canning
factory of B. F. Shriver & Co., at Lit-
tlestown, Pa., on Monday. He was
playing on the cob pile and attempt-
ed to climb on the endless dragchain
which carries the husks and cobs
from the cutter, when one of the
sweeps attached to the chain caught
him and dragged him down between
the trough and cutter, where both
legs and his neck were broken, kill-
ing him instantly. He was a son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wehler, of Littles-
town.

A prominent New Yorker on leav-
ing one of the expensive summer
hotels was asked to write a little tee
thnonial in the proprietor's autograph
book. Turning to a page on which
an equally prominent man had writ-
ten, "I came here for rest and change
and found both," the New Yorker se-
lected the page opposite and wrote,
"I came here for rest and change.
The waiters got my change and the
proprietor got the rest."

Consul Magelssen not Killed.

Mr. Magelssen, the United States
vice-consul at Beyrut, Syria, who was
reported last week as having been as-
sassinated in his carriage, was not
killed, the report having gained cur-
rency through a misinterpretation of
the cipher code. He was attacked,
howeyer, but not seriously injured.
The order to our war vessels to pro-
ceed to the place has not been count-
ermanded, as it is thought best to
make a demonstration, and demand
proper satisfaction for the attempt
against the minister's life. Turkish
officials deny all responsibility in the
matter, but will investigate.
According to the press dispatches

the Turkish Government has already
made five arrests at Beyrut as a re-
sult of the attempt upon the life of
Magelssen, and there are indications
that Turkey is doing everything re
quired in thoroughly investigating
the affair.
it is realized at the State Depart-

ment that the retention of the Amer-
ican squadron in Turkish waters
might be the cause of a serious mis-
construction by Europe In view of
the fact that the United States has
no apparent interest in the present
conditions of the Turkish Empire be
yond the protection of American lives
and property, and as these are not
thought to be in any particular dan-
ger at this time,it is believed that the
best thing that could be done would
be to countermand the orders to Ad-
miral Cotton as soon as he can be
reached by cable, whicd will be when
he arrives at Beyrut.
The Turkish officials continue to

insist that no attempt was made on
the vice-consul's life, and they reas
sert that the whole story originated
in a celebration on the occasion of a
native marriage and in accordance
with custom. Minister Leishman, how-
ever, refuses to accept such an expla-
nation without conclusive evidence
that the judicial investigation con-
tinues.

Union Mills.-Misses Elsie and Mary
Leister, of Pleasant Valley, spent last
week with Mrs. Susan Leister.
Mrs. Edward Engler, of Baltimore,

is visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. James McCall and

children, of Baltimore, were the guests
of Edward Groft and wife, the past
few weeks.
Herbert Yingling and wife, of Bal-

timore, and Mrs. Howard Stitely, of
Hagerstown, spent last week with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eph. Ying-
ling.
Miss Annie'rrawford, of Baltimore,

is the guest of Miss Rebecca Earhart.
Isaiah Humbert has remodeled and

repainted his house, which adds great-
ly to its appearance.
Walter L. Frazier, of St. Louis, Mo.,

arrived in Maryland last week on a
visit to his relatives. He joined his
family in Union Mills, and on Mon-
day they left for the west again.
Miss L. Miraud Nusbaum spent a

few days last week with friends in
Littlestown.
'John Burgoon and family spent last
week at Ocean Grove.
The A. 0. K. of M. C. will hold a

festival in Silver Run hall, on Satur-
day night, Sept. 5.
Miss Beulah Myers, of Kump, is vis-

iting Miss Cora A. Flickinger.
The annual Harvest Services of St.

Mary's Reformed cnurch will take
place on Sunday, Sept. 13th. at 10 A.
M.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Yingling was the scene of a delight-
ful family reunion, last Sunday, Aug.
30th. All the chilnren and most of
the grandchildren, besides a few
friends, were present. A sumptuous
dinner was prepared, which all enjoy-
ed. Those present were, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Yingling, Misses Jennie and
Cora Yingling, John Burgoon and
family, Calvin Bankert and family,
Walter L. Frazier and family of St.
Louis, Mo., J. Hoffman Fuss and wife
and Austin Yingling and wife, of
Westminster; J. Irving Burgoon and
wife, of Hanover, Mrs. William Zach-
arias and children, Mrs. Ed ward Eng-
ler, Mrs. Fuss, Mrs. Sarah Reinecker,
Rev; J. 5, Hartman and wife and
Josephine Fuss.
Austin Dutrow lost a valuable horse

last week.
Mrs, Orestus Bowers and children,

of Baltimore, are visiting Mrs. Susan
Bish.

Lippy and sister, Mary, spent
last week with their grandmother,
Mrs. Eliza Feezer.

Mayberry.-Among those who have
visited at ''Runue Meade," on Ben-
jamin Fleagle's place the last two
weeks, was Miss Mary Appler, of
Washington, D. C.. a niece of Mr.
Fleagle. Miss Appler, who attends the
Cocoran School of Art, in Washing-
ton, has great capacity for painting
and drawing, and her, landscape
studies are beautifully developed on
canvas, bringing out the beauty of
familiar home scenes not nearly so
perceptible before.
Ruth E. Fleagle has returned home

after a visit of seven weeks at differ-
ent places in Harford County.
Miss Beulah Fawcett, of Burnt

Mills, Montgomery Co., spent from
Friday until Monday with her friend,
Lillian Fleagle. On her return trip
she was accompanied by Miss Lillian
as far as Union Station, where Ea e
will take the train for Belair, Md.
Benjamin E. Fleagle, Jr., came

home on Monday for a two weeks va-
cation,w hen he will return to Western
Maryland College to finish his senior
year. Mr. Fleagle held the position
as Captain of Camp Endeavor,Belair,
Md., at the close of camp.
Mrs. Mary Weigle and daughter,

Esther, left on Friday for their home
in Harrisburg, after spending a week
with friends at this place and else-
where. A part of the week was spent
at Mrs. Weigle's uncle, William Rod-
key.

William Rodkey is tearing down his
tenant house occupied the last year,
by 8awarel Shriner.
The shop of William I. Babylon is

nearing completion.
The J. Edwin Sheets property,near

Mayberry, was sold at public sale,
last Friday, to Joseph Myers, for
$1861.00.

Keysville.-Last Monday noon,Mrs.
John A. Stonesifer, while turning
around, backed their stick wagon
against a large farm wagon driven by
Charles Jones, which completely de-
molished the hind wheels; fortunate-
ly, no one was hurt.
Mrs. Correll and son, from Balti-

more, and Mrs. Hezekiah Hawk, of
Taneytown, visited Chas. A. Fox's,
last Tuesday.
Joseph Fox and wife, of Troutville,

made a flying trip here last Tuesday.
The Keysville Drum Corps attend-

ed a serenade in honor of the marriage
of John A. Null, by invitation, last
Wednesday evening.
Remember the bean soup, here,

Saturday afternoon end night.

New Windsor.-Rev. A. Campbell
and wife, have returned from a ten
day visit to Atlantic City.
Misses Kittle Roop, Nellie Devilbiss.

Josie Recton and Carrie Eckman, are
visiting friends in Baltimore.
Maynard Jones is suffering from an

attack of hives.
Joel Brown, D. S. Becton and wife,

Samuel Lantz, wife and daughter,-
spent Sunday last at Ocean City, Md.

Miss Mary Campbell has returned
to Baltimore, to finish her course in
Millinery, at Armstrong Cator & Co's.
Sulphur Spring Lodge,I. 0. 0. F.,of

this place, expects to attend the meet-
ing of Sovereign Grand Lodge in Bal-
timore, Sept. 21st., and will take part
in the grand parade on the 23rd.
The Jr. 0. U. A. M., will run their

annual excursion to Baltimore, on
September 12th.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

our Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Linwood.-Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Crabbs went on a few days visit to
Hanover, Pa.
Miss Mabel Hann, of Medford, is

visiting the family of her uncle, John
M. Koons.
E. Joseph Engler, of New Windsor,

spent from Saturday until Monday
at the home of his brother-in-law,
Nathan Engler.
Notwithstanding the inclement

weather, the pic-nic of Saturday was
a success, financially. The school was
treated liberally and a few dollars
added to the treasury.
Sunday was a "red-letter day."

The promised exercises all took place.
A religious service under the auspices
of the old order of Dunkards was
held in the morning. The meeting
under the leadership of Elders E.
Senseney and S. Repp, was quite an
impressive one, and we hope will re-
sult in much good. In the afternoon,
the Sunday school enjoyed a rare
treat in a talk on life in Central
Africa, by Miss Margaret Suman.
Miss Suman is a young lady of

marked ability and talent, which she
has unreservedly dedicated to God.
The past three years of her life have
been spent as a Missionary and teach-
er in Kongo Free State, Central
Africa, and is now home on a brief
visit to recuperate from the effects of
that deadly climate. She had with
her a large and varied assortment of
curios, illustrating, as words cannot,
the fashions, the customs, the modes
of warfare and religion of that be-
nighted people. Incredible as it may
seem, a necklace, in the form of a
solid brass ring, weighing 17 pounds,
and anklets in the shape of coiled
wire, weighing 10 pounds, are worn
as articles of adornment by the maid-
ens who can afford it. These articles
are fastened on,and worn continually
through life.
Their religion is a fetich worship of

the most degrading sort; the witch
doctor is supreme and holds the pow-
er of life and death; the Mission sta-
tion is in the heart of the cannibal
district. Every one of Miss Suman's
pupils have come from homes where
eating human flesh is a familiar scene.
Many of their customs appeal to us,
humorously, but through it all is a
deep under-current of pathos and
sadness at their condition.
The children are naturally bright

and eager to learn and accept with
remarkable simplicity the truths con-
cerning God and the mission of the
blessed Christ on earth. As Miss
Suman told of the self-denial, the
moral heroism and the earnestness of
their young converts, one could not
but feel that there at least one place
that Foreign Missions do pay. Their
standard of christien Hying puts ours
to shame. Yet that is heathen Africa
and this is Christian America.
Dr. Reichards, of the Brethern

church, Hagerstown, delivered an el-
oquent and scholarly address in the
evening.
Our people were surprised by the

stopping of the Blue Mountain Ex-
press at this station, on Friday eve-
ning, and three men walked rapidly
through our villrge. Later we found
they were railroad officials enroute
for Mrs. Shriner's. The railroad com-
pany may run a side track to the
quarries on the farm, for the purpose
of obtaining stone for ballast.
E. Clay Shriner, of Baltimore. spent

Sunday at his mother's.
Joseph L. Haines attended the good

roads meeting, in Baltimore, on Wed-
nesday.
E. Mac Bonier spent a few days in

Waynesboro this week.
Mrs. Jesse Smith is spending a few

days in Finksburg.
Harry J. Haines has returned from

a four days visit to Harrisburg, Pa.,
where he expects to go into business
about the first of January.

Gist.-George A. Blizzard,of Locust
Grove stock farm, of near this place,
received a carload of mules and horses
one day last week, but was unfortu-
nate in losing one of each. It seems
that they were shipped to Sykesville,
but for some cause went on to Balti-
more, and then were shipped back
and when unloaded one mule and one
horse seemed unwell and died before
they reached home.
John W. Parrish, of G amber, moy-

ed into F. J. Albaugh's house, on
Tuesday last.
Charles Barnes and Miss Hattie

Philips, of this place, spent Sunday
last with Mr. Barnes' sister, Mrs. Geo.
Philips, of Warfieldsburg.
John R. Bennett threshed his crop

of wheat, on Monday and Tuesday
which averaged 16i- bushels per acre.
Thomas Snyder also threshed and

got an average of 15 bushels per acre.
Those who have dug their early

potatoes complain that they are rot-
ting very dadly.

Middleburg.- The damp rainy
weather ts causing quite a lot of sick-
ness in our village.
Charles Otto's little son, Clarence, is

slowly improving.
Miss Lulu Delphy, who has been

quite ill with Malaria, is now able to
sit up for a short time each day.
Pauline, the little daughter of Wal-

ter Johnson, is quite ill at present
writing.
Mrs. Martha Williams is also on our

sick list.
Mrs. William Derr and two children,

of Baltimore, spent several days last
week at Addison McKinney's.
Mr. Schaf, of Baltimore, is visiting

his friend, Miss Carrie Clifton, for a
few days.
The S. S. pic-nic that was to have

been held on the 12th of this month,
for various reasons has been postpon-
ed until the 19th.
Preaching this Sabbath evening at

'7.30 o'elock by the Rev. B. F. Clark-
son.

Melrose.-Jonas Royer has added
quite a pretty addition to the large
house on his farm, near town. Ed-
ward Zepp intends to build a summer
house before cold weather sets in.
"Elick," our paper agent, still con-

tinues to gather in subscriptions. One
man wanted to pay for two years in
advance. Your correspondent talked
with people from several Pennsyl-
vania towns and they all speak favor-
ably of our Melrose paper. Anyone
can have a sample copy, flee, by ad-
dressing "Shut-In Mission Worker"
Melrose, Md.
Rev. J. A. Metzger, who is well

known and needs no introduction to
our place, will hold an open air ser-
vice in our town, on Sunday evening,
Sept. 6th., at 5 p. m.
Although the weather was threaten-

ing on Saturday last, Wentz's Sunday
School celebration was held in the af-
ternoon. Several hundred people were
present, and all seemed to enjoy the
progress rendered by the school.
Soon our school bells will ring, and

the merry children will troop to the
school rooms to make them useful
men and women.
Our farmers and others are com-

plaining that the potato crop, owing
to the continued wet weather, will
not be more than half a crop. A large
percentage rot in the ground, and af-
ter they are taken out, they continue
to decay.
Wentz's Union Sunday School will

close for the season on Sunday morn-
ing, Sept. 6th.
We are requested to announce that

a committee of Wentz's Union • Sun-
day School will hold a festival, Satur-
day evening, September 12th.

Union Bridge.-Dr. W. E. Hoff has
completed a post-graduate course in
operative surgery and diseases of the
eye and throat, at John's Hopkins
Hospital, and resigned his appoint-
ment of general medicine from the
University Hospital, and has located
in Union Bridge for practice.
Mrs. Dr. E. 0. Manakee, of Wash-

ington, D. C., spent Tuesday in Un-
ion Bridge among friends.
S. D. Senseney and Israel Rinehart,

spent last week at Ocean Groye, New
Jersey.
Mr. and Airs. Philip Baker,of Colon,

Central America, are spending part of
their vacation here with his brothers,
Frank and Joseph Baker.
Mrs. Eliza Engleman and grandson,

Clyde Burgee, spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Nusbaum, of near
Unionville, Frederick Co.
A full six gun battery of the regular

army, with all necessary equipment,
passed through Union Bridge,
Wednesday morning, en route from
Mount Gretna, Pa., to Fort Meyer,
near Washington, D. C. It was quite
a curiosity to the young people, as
well as a reminder of the Civil War to
the old ones.
John Delaplane has a curiosity in a

head of cabbage; it contains four well
developed heads of good size, besides
seven smaller ones, making eleven
heads on one stalk.
Mrs. Alice Saddler, of Baltimore,

spent Tuesday with her brother, Mr.
Charles Stone and family.
Mrs. Laura Fowble and daughter,

Effie, of Baltimore, spent a few days
with the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Fowble.
Miss Hellirm and Miss Rosie Jones,

of Baltimore, are visiting the family
of Henry Fuss, near town.
Rev. G. W. Enders is away on his

vacation. There will be no preach-
ing service in the Lutheran church,
Sunday, Sept. 6th.
Miss Lillian Rowe, of Kenneyville,

Kent Co., will spend a week or more
at John Delaplane's near town.
Miss Marie Senseney arrived home

safe, Wednesday evening, from her
trip across the water. She has been
away for nearly two months.
Mrs. Samuel Fetzer, of Baltimore,

spent Friday eyening and Saturday
with her aunt, Mrs. D. C. Derr.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Graham and

son, Andrew, Jr., of near Oakland,
Baltimore Co., spent a few days with
his sister, Mrs. Theodore Fowble.
Miss Lizzie Buffington,of Baltimore,

spent part of this week with the
Misses Clary.
Mrs. Edward Olmstead, of Balti-

more, is spending a few week's with
her aunt, Mrs. Reuben Sayler, near
town, also other relatives.
Miss Lydia Ann Wood, an aged

lady, died Monday night at the home
of her brother, Pemberton Wood,near
town. Interment in the Friends' cem-
etery, Thursday morning.
Maryland Collegiate Institute opens

next Tuesday, Sept. 8th., with a yery
encouraging outlook for a good
school. President Wine and family ar-
rived Monday evening and our town
will again be enlivened with its
pupils, which constitute first-class
society.
Daniel Shivers and wife (nee Maud

Demmitt), of Baltimore, formerly of
Union Bridge, returned Monday and
will occupy Samuel Fleagle's house
on Farquahar Street. Mr. Shivers
will teach the public school at Mount
Union.
Mrs. William Eyler and two chil-

dren, and Mrs. Jenassa Eakle, (nee
Jenassa Fowble), spent from Satur-
day to Monday with relatives and
friends in Hagerstown, Md.
Arthur Philips spent a few days

last week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Philips, in Washington,D.
C.
Dr. M. E. Shaner, of Baltimore,

spent this week with the family of
William Perry. He is a friend of Wil-
liam, Jr.
Miss Rebecca Eppley, of Westmins-

ter, spent this week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eppley.
Mrs. John Hesson and two children,

Gladys and Staley, spent part of this
week with her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Derr.

Miss Mamie Arba ugh, of Lineboro,
and Miss Rosa Smith, of Taneytown,
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Smith.
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Myers, of

Alexandria, D. C., spent a few days
here, with his mother and sister. He
left on Tuesday for Atlanta, Georgia,
sent there by the great Southern
Railroad, by which he is employed.
Jacob S. Gledhill returned last

week from a trip to Kentucky, where
he purchased a lot of mule colts for
fall. The first lot is expected the last
of this month.

Leister Repp is spending a short
while at Atlantic City.
Mrs. John Mathews, of Baltimore,

is spending a week or more with the
family of John ti . Repp,

Uniontown.-Edwin G. Cover, of
Easton, Md., visited the home folks
during the week.
Mr. Gardner, of Arlington, Md.,

spent Sunday with his wife at the
home of Mrs. Harriet Baker.
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis returned on

Tuesday from a ten day's visit to
friends in Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Miss Laura Wade Rice and nephew,

Wade Rice, of Baltimore, are visiting
at the Lutheran parsonage.
Mrs. Harry Yingling and son, of

Baltimore, Md., are spending a few
days at the home of Mrs. Carrie
Eekard.
Thomas Cover and wife, of Win-

chester, Va., were guests at the home
of Mr. Henry C. Coyer.
E. Lee Erb, who was chosen Prin-

cipal of the Union Bridge Schools,
moved his ' family to that place, on
Tuesday. Sorry to lose him from our
town.
Oscar Crumpacker now occupies the

house vacated by Mr. E. Lee Erb.
On Tuesday,while assisting to move

a mired thresher, Roy Singer met
with a painful accident, by having
the machine pass over his right foot.
Fortunately no bones were broken,
but several of the toes were partly
mashed, and the ligaments severely
strained.

Miss Helen Price had a box of
pansies that contained 10 stalks from
which she cut 1600 flowers. She cut
the first on April 18th., and the last
on August 27th.

Frizellburg. - Some stone and
ground on our roads would improve
trayel. The supervisor seems to be
the man looked for just now.
Apple-butter boiling is in full blast,

ansl a large quantity will be made
this season.
Mrs. Henry Snader is spending this

week in Connellsville, Pa.
Miss Blanch Cover, left on Monday

for her home in Lowell, Mass., after
an extended visit of many weeks.
Sterling Myerly went to Connells-

ville, last Monday. to work at his
trade. He has worked several years
with Samuel Crouse, who is a profi-
cient carpenter. We wish him suc-
cess.
Mrs. Leonard Zile was quite ill fora

few days but is mending slowly.
Miss Pauline Frizell left on Monday

last for Baltimore.
Walter Frazier, wife and two chil-

dren, of St. Louis, Mo., visited folks
here quite recently. They left for
home on Wednesday.
J. Thomas Zile is taking his vaca-

tion now, most of which is spent with
his parents.
Rev. R. W. Doty and wife, of West-

minster, called to see H. E. Koontz,
on Monday, and spent the afternoon.
Dr. J. Rinehart Is building a silo at

his farm.
The prospects for clover seed on the

stubble fields were very favorable,but
the recent wet spell has injured it
largely and the farmers are at work
making it into hay.
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For Clerk of Circuit Court.
DAVID P. SMELSER, DEMOCRATIC.
WEBSTER W SWEIGART, REPUBLICAN.

For Register of Wills.
JOSEPH D. BROOKS, REPUBLICAN.
DR. JOHN J. STEWART, DEMOCRATIC.

For State Senator.
JOHNZIE 11. BAESMAN, DEMOCRATIC.
CHAS. J. H. GANTER, REPUBLICAN.

For House of Delegates.
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JOSEPH H. KA1N, DEMOCRATIC.
HARVEY S. MORELOCK. REPUBLICAN.
C. EDGAR NUSBAUM, REPUBLICAN.
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EDW. E. RE1NDOLLAR, REPUBLICAN.

For Sheriff.
JAMES M. PICKETT, REPUBLICAN.
WILLIAM H. WILSON, DEMOCRATIC.

For County Commissioner.
GEORGE E. BENSON, DEMOCRATIC.
JACOB S. GLADHILL, REPUBLICAN.

For Judges Orphans Court.
JOHN E. BUFFINGTON, REPUBLICAN.
JOHN E. ECKENRODE, DEMOCRATIC.
JOHN H. MITTEN, REPUBLICAN.
WILLIAM A. MURRAY. REPUBLICAN.
A. KURTZ MYERS, DEMOCRATIC.
GEORGE H. RUPP, DEMOCRATIC.

For County Treasurer.
JOEL EBAUGH, REPUBLICAN.
FRANCIS L. HANN, DEMOCRATIC.

For State's Attorney.
IVAN L. HOFF, REPUBLICAN,
GUY W.STEELE, DEMOCRATIC.

For County Surveyor.
J. WILLIAM EARHART, REPUBLICAN.
M. THEODORE YEISER, DEMOCRATIC.

OYSTERS and squirrels are now ripe,
but both should be taken with cau-
tion; the first, for internal, and the
second, for external reasons.

ONCE UPON a time there appeared
a strong possibility of Admiral Schley
being a Presidential candidate, but,
for some reason, he is mentioned very
meagrely these days in any capacity.

OUR EDITORIAL on the need of a
state Primary election law has been
copied very generously, and as gen-
erously commended. As "necessity
Is the mother of invention" there
should be no delay in making a quick
application of the very plain necessi-
ty existing in this instance.

NEWSPAPER readers will hail with
pleasure the end of the Mudd-Mc-
Comas campaign, with its disgusting
exhibition of personalisms, boodling,
and trading on the loyalty of voters
to individuals, rather than to party.
Republicanism, as a principle, ap-
pears to be in the rear ranks.

THE FACT that the Coal Companies
cannot accumulate a surplus stock of
coal at distributing points, is because
there are more full coal bins scatter-
ed throughout the country than ever
before. This is not an illustration
that "the burned child dreads the
tire," but that there may be no fire
with which to burn him.

SIR THOMAS LIPTON has concluded
not to "try it again," and this conclu-
sion is an evidence of wisdom, for two
reasons; first,. American shipbuilding
and seamanship are unmatchable,
, and second, Sir Thomas has already
wasted, and caused Americans to
waste, too much good hard cash, on
toy boat racing. Both sides might
easily find some other amusement
which would result in some substan-
tial benefit to the world.

THE September Review of Reviews
has a characteristic paper by Dr. Ly-
man Abbott on "The Race Problem
In the United States," and is followed
by a statement of "The Negro Prob-
lem in South Africa," from the pen of
an English writer,Mr. Arthur Hawkers.
The latter contribution is especially
interesting as showing,for the benefit
of American readers, that the negro
question is a vital one in other lands
than ours.

Sentiment Against Miners.

The Editor of the RECORD, during
a conversation with several promi-
nent men of the coal regions of Penn-
sylvania, learned that public senti-
ment—especially in the cities of the
state, such as Scranton, Wilkesbarre,
Shamokin and Reading—is forming
as strongly as it dare, against the
Mine Workers Union. One of the
gentlemen referred to, especially
dwelt upon the fact that capital was
now leaving one of these cities—Scran-
ton—and that contemplated enter-
prises had been abandoned and in
some instances established in other
cities.
The fact was also emphasized that

It was not so much the fight for high-
er wages which rendered the unions
objectionable to the operators, as the
fact that they could not employ
whom they pleased as their workmen;
that labor was not only operating a
trust in its own interest, but was
working to make a servant of capital
and capitalists in taking from both
their individual rights and prefer-
ences in the conduct of their own bus-
iness. This was positively stated as
being the greatest objection to union-
Ism-
The general opinion seems to be

that another great strike, like the
last, would meet with but little popu-
lar approval, and that, without this,
the contest would not only be a losing
one for the strikers, but at the end
they would be worse off than before,
and probably result in the destruction
of their union. These opinions,while
not new, are chiefly valuable because
they represent business sentiment in
the mining district, which proves to
be very much the same as in any
other section.

The President's Vacations.

That President Roosevelt has spent
more time away from Washington
than any of his predecessors,is a mat-
ter of some comment, but scarcely of
criticism. Except in case of actual
war, or of some great National trou-
ble, there seems no vital reason why
the President of this country should
stick so close to the Executive Man-
Sion, unless it be considered a vital

reason that he would thereby be con-
venient of reach as an object for the
curiosity of tourists.
The fact that the President does not

care to pote as a "show" is to be corn..
mended, rather then otherwise; this,
however, is not likely the real reason
of his frequent and prolonged ab-
sences. He is not the kind of man to
endure sonfinement. His whole life
has been "strenuous"—to use a pecu-
liarly Rooseveltian word—and physi-
cal activity so much a factor in his
whole life, that, in all probability, he
would rather not be President than
to follow the sedentary habits of
many of his predecessors, many of
whom, died, either in office, or soon
after.
Notwithstanding all this, even his

most ardent admirers, secretly, if not
openly, wish that he would observe
precedents along the vacation line a
little more closely. A President of the
United States belongs to the country,
and is not as free as many other
public officials to choose his habite,or
to upset established customs. There
is a certain dignity of the office to pre
serve, even in a country so democratic
as ours, and this, our present incum-
bent likely considers atiout the most
burdensome thing connected with the
chief magistracy.

The Bulletins Mailed.

The RECORD has mailed a large
number of Agricultural Department
bulletins, this week, to farmers
throughout this section of the coun-
ty, the same having been sent to us,
In bulk, by Congressman Uoulden.
The notice inserted in our news
columns several weeks ago that these
bulletins could be had on application,
failed to move them, hence,they have
been mailed haphazard with the hope
that they will fall into appreciated
hands.
We take it as a bad sign that such

documents must go begging. They
are prepared at an immense cost to
the government and undoubtedly
represent information of very much
value, notwithstanding the mistaken
Idea some appear to have that what
one reads about farming is more or
lees theoretical and of no account.
Farmers must get out of this way

of thinking, which practically means
that they think they "know it all,"
or at least know better, from their
experience, than the writers know
from their experience. Nobody ever
gets too old, or too smart, to learn
more, and every opportunity for ac-
quiring knowledge along the special
line of one's own business, or occupa-
tion, should never be passed by. The
fact, therefore, that these bulletins
were not applied for, indicates a scant
desire to learn more, on the part of
our agriculturists.

Double Registration

The following are the privisions of
Chapter 133, Section 25B, in reference
to persona who desire registration in
Maryland coming from another State:
"All persons who, after the passage

of this Act shall remove into any
count) of this State, or into the City
of Baltimore from any other State,
district or territory, shall indicate
their intent to become citizens and
residents of this State by registering
their names in a suitable record book
to be procured and kept for the pur
pose by the Clerk of the Circuit Court
for the several counties and by the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Balti-
more City, such record to contain the
names, residence,age and occupation,
and the intent of such persons to be-
come citizens and residents of this
State shall date from the day on
which such registry shall be so enter-
ed in such record book by the Clerk
of the Circuit Court for the county,
or of the Superior Court of Baltimore
City, as the case may be, into which
county or city such person shall so re-
move from any other State, district or
territory. And no person coming it.-
to this State from any other State,
district or territory shall be entitled
to registration as a legal voter of this
State until one year after his intent
to become such legal voter shall be
thus evidenced by such entry in such
record book, and such entry or a duly
certified copy thereof shall be only
competent and admiesable evidence
of such intent. And the Clerk of the
Superior Court of Baltimore City,aud
of the several courts of the several
counties shall immediately, upon the
passage of this Act, procure a suitable
record book for the recording therein
of such entries arranged alphabetical
ly under the names of such persons.
For every person so registered under
the provisions of this Section, they
shall be entitled to demand and re-
ceive the sum of 25 cents, to be paid
to said Clerks by the Mayor and City
Council of Baltimore and the County
Commissioners, respectively.
"A copy of such record, duly certi-

fied by said Clerks, shall be evidence
of the right of such person to registra-
tion as legal voters according to the
law, and each person so registered
shall be entitled to such certified copy
upon demand without charge."
SEC. 2 And be it further enacted,

that this Act shall take effect from
the date of its passage, etc.
The above law requires, first, the

registry of the "intention" to vote in
this state, one year after which,aeturti
registration may take place. The law
was parsed for the special purpose of
disfranchising negroes who come to
Maryland from Virginia and the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and is a companion
to the law which compels voters who
absent themselves from the state for
six months to return and swear that
they intend to continue as citizens.
Both laws were intended to apply to
the negroes, who are more or less
migratory because of their connection
with oyeteriug and other southern
Maryland interests, but, like the pres-
ent ballot, they operate against many
Intelligent whites in both parties,
though the preponderence of benefit
accrues to the democratic side.
Public sentiment is setting strong

against this sort of political jugglery,
especially because the conditions im-
posed by both laws can easily be
"fixed" on the records by the party in
power. In both laws, the registration
of "intention" simplifies the securing
of the voting priyilege,therefore,thoee
who have the custody of the books
can easily make entries for the voters
of their party, but require the voters
of the other side to observe the strict
letter of the laws.
As long as we have trickery and

partisanship so plainly manifest in
our election methods, so long will be
hays disrespect for the laws, and de-
bauchery practiced, whenever possi-
ble. The carrying of elections has
voluntarily been placed on the lowest
plane, and "anything to win,"
rather than the honest expression of
the will of the majority, has been es-
tablished as the legitimate battle cry.
These are facts which cannot be dis-
puted.

Floral Antiseptic
Tooth Powder. Efficient and ex-

ceedingly agreeable. It thoroughly
cleanses the Teeth, keeps them white
the breath sweet, and the gums
healthy. Contains nothing injurious.
Can bottles only 10 cents—at McKel-
lip's Drug Store.

About Dollar Wheat.

A convention of representatives of
farmers' co-operative associations has
been called to meet in Chicago Sep-
tember 8. It can do much good lilt
does not attempt too much. It may,
for example, suggest more accurate
reporting of crops, inarkets and
prices. It may also promote the form-
ation of co-operative agencies that
will save the farmers expense by elim-
inating unnecessary middlemen. But
the idea that farmers can by any sort
of organization do what one of the
apparent promoters of the proposed
convention seems to think possible—
'-get $1 a bushel for wheat, 50 cents
for corn,and 40 cents for oats through-
out the year"—is a delusion, when
couditihns are considered.
The prices of farm products are like

all other prices—the result of demand
a.ed supply The field of competition
between farmers is world wide. No
country has a natural monopoly of
food products of general use and im-
portance. Any attempt then, to fix
minimum prices is doomed to failure.
Wheat affords a convenient illustra-
tion of this general truth. Several
tropical and sub-tropical eoutetriee,
such as China, find it cheaper to buy
wheat and flour of us than to raise it
But wheat can be grown in those
countries,not so well as in our North-
western prairies, but still produced.
Now, if American farmers should

seetteed by any sort of organization
in pushing the price of wheat no to a
certain point, they would simply
force these countries to buy elsewhere
or grow it themselyes. "The Exami-
ner" pointed out the other day the
effect of the present bull movement
Iii cotton which has so run the prices
up Dist mills are either stopping or
foreign countries are trying to raise
the fiber in other places. Make wheat
artificially high and less will be eaten,
legs exported and so in time prices will
fall, and sometimes to our general
discomfort,
No sort of organization, call it trust

or what you will, can permanently
override the laws of demand and sup-
ply. When wheat is worth $1.00 a
bushel in the world's market, which
our Lancaster county farmers would
like to see the price, then we will get
It and not before. When the world
at large will not give this price no or-
ganization or bull movement in the
grain exchange will get it for the
farmer. No difference how firmly
farmers may believe they should get
$1 00 (and we all do long for the old-
fashioned price), they will not get it
unless it is worth that price. They
are no friends of the farmer who
preach a different logic.—Lancaster
Examiner.

Colombia ix Haggling.

Colombia wants more money from
the United States as well as safe-
guards for her sovereignty over the
Isthmus of Panama. This is the lat-
est development in the Panama Canal
treaty matter, and it is in line with
all the information that our Govern-
merit had before the rejection of the
treaty by the Colombian Senate.
Since then the Bogota advices have
reported the constitutional objections
to the proposed lease and grant of
authority to the United States as the
reason for the rejection and the sole
difficulty in the way of a treaty with
the United States, until to-day, when
the money question once more came
to the front.
In all the negotiations, first over

the protocol and then over the Hay-
Herren treaty, Colombia iesisted up-
on a larger money payment than the
United States was willing to grant,
auu finally fell back upon a requt st
for a larger annual rental than the
$250,000, which the United States
promised to give. It was claimed in
the negotiations,as it had been claim-
ed in the Colombian Congress during
its consideration of the treaty, that
twice that amount, or $500,000, would
be a just rental from the United
States to Colombia for the Isthmian
Canal strip, and that at least $400,000
ought to be given, in consideration
of amount now derived by the Co-
lombian Government from franchises
and port dues on the Isthmus of Pan-
ama.

It is understood that Colombia is
now asking or is about to ask wheth-
er the United States would not be
willing to increase the rental to at
least $400,000 and at the same time
safeguard the sovereignty of Colom-
bia over the Isthmus of Panama.
In other words, it is Colombia's in-

tention to try to secure the accept
ance of amendments to the treaty in
spite of the positive statements made
by our Government officially through
our Minister, Mr. Beaupre, and laid
before the Colombian Congress by
President Marroquin, that amend-
ments would be unacceptable. One
reason, of course, is that it is not like-
ly that they would be approved by
the United States Senate.
The latest information about the

Colombian Government's Intention
came, it is understood, in two des-
patches received from Minister Beau-
pre by the State Department and
dated August 17, although no state
tnent of their contents would be wade
by the State Department, except that
they indicate that Colombia was en-
deavoring to arrange matters so as to
secure the Panama Canal in a man-
ner that would be satisfactory to the
Colombian people. The despatches
intimated that the Colombian Gov-
ernment would do everything possible
to bring about a satisfactory settle-
ment.—Exchange.

"Stop My Paper."

Of all the crossees which a news-
paper man has to bear, probably the
one which adds the greatest burden
to his soul is the fellow who comes
isto the office and for some real or
fancied grievance orders the editor to
stop his paper. It is the chesty tone,
the swelling self-importance of the
man, as he delivers the message, as if
it should and would strike terrror in
the soul of the editor, that is aggra-
vating. The reasons which cause is
wall to discontinue his paper are
manifold, always trivial and often
childish.
A man of real importance in a com-

munity rarely discontinues his paper
on account of anything with which
he may disagree with the editor. It is
the fellow who does not cut much of
a lemon in the neighborhood in which
he lives, who is so sensitive that when
he goes out of town that he immedi-
ately orders it discontinued and then
lays back and waits for the news that
that the editor has dropped over dead,
committed suicide or else is drowning
his sorrows in the flowing bowl. To
his great astonishment, however, the
paper goes right on as before, the sun
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rises in the east and sets in
just as it did before he "stopped
paper," there is no perceptible
of the earth and the editor and
rietor of the paper does not
make an assignment.
All time-se things do jar the

who stoppd his paper and it
dazes him. He was certain that
thing more or less horrible was
to happen, because the propriete
was out two cents a week.
however, he realizes that he has
a fool of himself, that those
out the paper go along the even
of their ways apparently unawed,
influenced and undisturbed,
he subscribes apain. The
of people who discontinue their
do so because some social
which they happen to figure
mentioned in the paper, or
the affair was mentioned and
names accidentally omitted.
the latter happens, it is easier
camel to go through the eye of
than to convince such a person

, his name was not purposely
and he tries to secure deadly
by discontinuing his paper.
more modest his social standing,
more sensitive he is.
Men in the forefront of a cola

ity's activities, as a rule, are
glad if their names do not appear
the local papers, and no matter
severely criticised, never dream
discontinuing the offending
They realize that the latter
to about as much as a fly on a
die and they keep on getting
what is just as much to the point,
lug for it.—Allentown(Pa) Call.

Owes His Life to a Neighbor's
Kindness.

Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well know
throughout Mercer and Sunnite
counties, W. V, most likely owes hi
life to the kindness of a neighbot
He was almost hopelessly afflicte
with diarrhoea; was attended by tw
physicians who ira v e iiiin lit tle,if any
relief, when a neighbor learning c
his sericns condition, brought him
bottle of Chamberlain'eColic,Choler
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which cure
him in less than twenty-four holm
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Druf
gist, Taneytown, Md.

White House

The White House
ready for the Presidential
on its return. The
closed to visitors,
much grumbling
for some time,
others have retouched
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Roosevelt and
Superintendent
and Grounds.
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offices of the President
changed this summer.
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come dirty from
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ed as impossible that
made at the coming
greee to provide
palatial quarters
than the new offices.
wan in the country
and they express
business place of
United States ought
ing than the one
which, although
posing or presentable
The building has
ed most Congreasmen,and
be willing to make
other plan if a suitable
sented.—Washington
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A Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
With family around expecting hit

to die, and a son riding for life, 1
wiles, to get Dr. King's New Discov
sty for Consumption, Coughs an
Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesyille.Ind
endured death's agonies from asthma
but this wonderful medicine gave it
stunt relief and soon cured him. H
writes: "I now sleep soundly ever,
night." Like marvelous cures of Con
sutuption, Pneumonia, Bronchitie
Cough's, Colds and Grip proye it
matchless merit for all Throat an,
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottle
50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free a
R. S. McKinney's drug store.
--....

PUBLIC SALE
OF—

PROPERTIES
—

IN HARNE'

r.

if

4.

I will positively sell my properties located
on Taneytown St., in Harney, Carroll Co.,
Md., on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th., BM
at 10 o'clock, a. m., which are described and
located as follows:
LOT No. I., about 40 feet front and 180 feet

back, improved by a
TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING,

243(.28 feet. containing 7 rooms and attic,with
front and back porch; good Frame Stable,
Wagon Shed and other necessary buildings.
Fruit and water convenient to the door
(well and cistern,. This is an alley lot, ad-
joins the U. B. church, and is now in the oc-
cupany of Lewis Keefer.
LOT No. 2, about 38 feet front and 180 feet

back, improved by a
TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING,

161(24 feet. Lot has side and rear alley, and
adjoins the property of Emory Sterner.
LOT No. 8. about 40x90 feet. located in rear

of U . B. Church.'
These properties are all in good condition,

very desirably located for hornet and well
worth the attention of all who contemplate
taking up residence in Harney.
Tenets:- One-third cash op day of sale, or

satisfactory note; the balance on April 1st.,
1004, when full possession will be given.9,..5_1 

ANDREW DeGROFT.

YOUNT'S.

September Specials
Men's Heavy Shoes.
At $1.25 All solid leather Tip Bal.

Best in town for the
money.

Shoe Dressing.
At 9c Improved Oil Shoe Dressing)

liquid form, will not injure
the finest leather.

Pencil Tablet.
At 5c 200 leaves, 6x9, ruled, assort-

ed fancy covers.

Noiseless Slate.
At sc Small size, 5x7, red felt

bound.

Dish Pans.
At 1"

8 quart size,one piece stamp-
ed Dish Pan, ri yeted handles.

Diameter across top, 14 inches. This
month, only 10c.

Horn Dressing Comb.
At 5C Metal end tooth; a staple 10c

Comb at a 5c price.

Hand Brush.
At 5c Pi" quality, white fibre.

size 4i inches,solid hard wocd
block with extension gutted handle
top. While they last, Sc.

Flower Pot.
At 12c Painted bright red and

broad gold top.

Cream Dippers.
At 3c Tiu Cream Dipper. reduced

from Sc to 3c. This mouth
only.

Laundry Soap.
At 2c Good quality, cake shaped 10

fit the hand; very special at
per cake.

Carpenters Hammer.
At toc polished and Nickle Plated

hard wood handle.

Ladies Handkerchief.
At cc fine Imported lawn handker-

chief,' hewetitched a great
5c bargain.

R. & G. Corset.
At 75c quupa-tloit-ydate style usual OM

Kitchen Knife.
At 5C brown enameled handle,steel

blade, regular price Sc, re-
duced to 5c this mouth.

F. M. YOUNT
TANEYTOWN MD.

ao QEASONABLE•
O• fl oUGGESTION ! ••

--

School begins Septem-
ber 14th. The boys and
girls all need School Sup-
plies.

We have a full line of

Tablets, Pads,
Pencils, Pens,

Inks, Sponges,
Composition Books,

Paper, etc.
Quality First-class. Large

Value for Small Price.

•

g • ROB'T S. McKINNEY, iO 0
• DRUGGIST, •o TANEYTOWN, - MD 2•
ostoecieso•o•oeo•o•o•o•osio•ora
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REMEMBER
The Closing Out Sale

—AT —
Reindollar, Hess & Co.'s
Our Goods must go, and Borne of

them right now.

Anything we have in Fans. Gloves,
Mite, Laces. Lawns and Summer
Goods in general, must go, without
regard to cost.

We have still a lot of

Shoes
in stock, and some very good ones,
which you can buy very cheap. They
must be sold.

Now is the time for

Glass Jars.
We have a lot on hand at a low

price. Come and get them before
they are all gone.

We still have a few pieces of

Matting and Carpets
to close out. It will pay you to buy
just now. If you need anything in
our line, here is the place to save
money. Give us a call—we will treat
you right.

REINDOLLAR, HESS & CO.

DR. J. W. HELM
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, - Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill-

ing Teeth,and Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TANEYTOWNIst. Wednesday 01

each month. Engagemeuts can be made
with me by mail, and at my CHICO in New
Windsor, at all other times except the 3rd.
Saturday, and Thursday and Friday, imme-
diately preceding that day. Nitrous Oxide
gas administered.
J. W. HELM, D. D. S., Graduate of Mary-

land University Baltimore. 5-1-4

—OUR

Special Notice Column!

Read it! Try it!

It will pay to do either,

or both

THE E3IRNIE TRUST CO.
— TANEYTOWN, MD. —

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits,
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.
Authorized to accept TRUSTS of every description—as Receiver,
Trustee, Administrator. Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have SAFETY DEPOSIT Boxics FOR RENT, inside of a Fire and Bur-
glar proof vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have VALUABLE PAPERS, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mort-
gagee, Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
—you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

Note the Progress of this Bank since its Institution.
TOTAL DEPOSITS.

Feb. 9, 1899 .$178,396.85.
Feb. 0, 1900  202,297.09
Fel). 9, 1901.   242,330.46.
Feb. 9. 1902  285,592.20
Fei• 9, 1903 321,304.03,

TOTAL LOANS.

Feb 9, 1899 $164.463.88.
Feb. 9, 1900  200,373.43.
Feb. 9, 1901  225,693.30.
Feb. 9, 1902  277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.

-- DIRECTORS. 
BOW. E. ItEl N DOLLAR, President. GEORGE IL RIRNIE, Cashier.
J. J. WEAVES, .11t. Vice-President. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier.MARTIN D. 111155. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT
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0• OR BARGAINS IN  •O 0•

• SHOES, HATS, AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
•0• It will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buy-
• ing elsewhere.
•
i Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoes,
O we will close our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50•O Shoes at $2.50.•0
e Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to-o
• date in Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery,0
• Underwear, Suspenders, Overalls, Trunks and0
• Suit Cases. Give us a call.0
•
• W M . C. DEVILBISS
0
O y
•O 22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.
• •0806060•0•0•0•0•04,0•000•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0•0

ELLIS & COMPANY,
17 & 19 W. Camden St.
1331 W. Baltimore St.

c0111 m ission Merchants
FOR THE SALE OF 

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Calves, etc., etc.
Write for Tags and Prices.

Grand Clearing Sale of Summer Goods.
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

Our entire line of Summer Goods-75c to 90c grades, now 43c; our 50c Goods now 3.5c. Alarge line of Fancy Silks for Waists—$1.00 grade to go for 50(.. Mercerized Goods. Percales.Lawns, all at greatly reduced prices-10c Percales for 5c and 0c. 10 doz. Beautiful Shirts$1.00 grade for 70c. 5 dozen elegant Slippers. $1.50 to $2.00 grade, now $1.25. Ten per-cent
reduction on all our Fine Shoes and Slippers for 30 days. Straw Hats—one-third to one-
half regular price.

200 GENTS' 
SUITS'To go at a ilig Reduction-150 Youths' Suits, P15 Children's Suits. Entire Stock of Cloth-

ing to be offered at a big Reduction. If you wish to improve your looks at a very SMALLCOST, patronize us. we have a stock of over $4,000 to select from in Clothing alone. AlsoAgents for a merchant tailor In Baltimore, with 350 samples. Measure taken and tit guar-
anteed, iTolu $12.00 to $30.00. AGENTS FOR E BRETHREN'S SITUPS.

A complete line of Groceries at Low Prices; try our 25c, 33c and 43c Syrups. We havemany jobs in

DRESS GOODS.
From 1230 to 15e. An Immense line of Trimming and Laces, we will close out at greatljreduced prices. Come help us in our effort to reduce our stock. We appreciate a visit.Don't wait, but get the first choice. 'thankful for past patronage, we are yours toserve.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS
A BRIEF HISTORY

— OF TUE - The Carroll County
Empire Cream Separator Produce Company,
In the Empire family we have nev-

er been guilty of undue pride of birth.
We have not appealed to the worll
for patronage hecause we Were one of
the oldest families of Separators, or
because we were the original and
"only" Separator,rather seeking pub-
lic favor strictly on the present day
merits of our machine.
The Company was organized in

America. in 1889, and was first known
as the United States Butter Extractor
Co. It was the out-growth of a Com-
pany organized in Slveden the pre
vious year for time purpose of putting
on the market a machine designed to
produce butter immediately from new
milk.
This machine was first put on time

market in 1890, and was followed after
by a machine we called the "United
States Separator," and entered into a
contract with the Vermont Farm Ma
chine Co., of Bellows Fa.lim, Vt., to act
as our agents. Later on, about the
year 1894, we terminated our contract
with the Vermont Farm Machine Co.,
selling thew the patent rights of the
old U. S. Separator, and began the
manufacture of the Empire tnachine.
Of course, the Empire of 1895 was not
the equal of the Emire of 1903; there
have been very many improvements.
The original Empire factory was in

Newark, N J., in rented quarters,
with not much more equipment than
could be set ir) one corner of our office
to-day. In 1900 they went to 13Iorau-
field, N. J., erecting one of the largest
factories in the world 01 its kind; the
floor space of the plant, exclusive of
warehouse, being 100.000 square feet.
If in need of a Cream Separator,

buy an EMPIRE of D. W. GARNER,
Taneytowu, Md.. and make no mis
take.

PUBLIC SALE
-- OF PROPERTY —

In Double Pipe Creek, Md.
The undersigned as executor of Washing-

ton Shorb, late of Carroll county, deceased,
and by virtue of an order of the Orphans'
Court of Carroll county, will offer at public
sale on the premises, on

SATURDAY, SEE'TESIIIELI 20th., 1903,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., the following property, of
which said deceased died possessed, located
in the village of Double Pipe Creek,the same
Saving been transferred to said deceased by
deed from John. T. Kemp and Julia A. Kemp;
consisting of a lot containing 29 Square
Perches of Land, more or less. The improve-
ments thereon consist of a

TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING
and a Store House separate from dwelling
'the property is supplied with a well of ex-

cellent water, and is desirably located for
many purposes.
Possession will be given on April 1, Dui.
Timms OF SALK:- One-third of the purchase

money to be paid to the said executor on the
day of sale or on the ratification thereof by
the Orphans' Court, and the residue in two
equal payments, the one payable In
and the other in 12 moths I, on) the day of
sale; the credit payments to be secured by
the bonds or single bills of the purchaser or
purchasers with sufficient security bearing
Interest from day of sale, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser.

ED WAR SHORB,
8-29-45 Executor.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. •. J. 5. MYERS D. D. D.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given pronipt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week,
and in Westminster the remainder of the
week.
J. S. Myees will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M., and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

Blank Mortgages, Deeds and

Notes, at this Office.

of Taneytown, Md.,
Begs leave to inform the public that

they have rented the

KOONS WAREHOUSE
for a number of years, and have come
to Tanevtown to stay, for the pur-
pose of buying all kinds of Produce,
Hides and Tallow.

Poultry, Eggs, and Calves
Specialty. We do not quote prices,

but will pay the Highest Cash Price
the market affords, and hope, by fair
and square dealing, to secure a fair
share of public patronage. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed for delivery of calves.

CARROLL CO. PRODUCE CO.,
1 25-3 GEO. W. MOWERY, Mgr.

RATIFICATION NOTICE!

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County; August Term, 1903.

Estate of Uriah Yingling, Deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this 10th. day

of August, 1903, that the sale of the real es-
tate of Udall Yingling, late of Carroll coun-
ty, deceased,made by James T. Yingling and
U. Grant Yingling, executors of the last will
and testament of said deceased, and this day
reported to this Court by the said executors,
be retitled and confirmed, unless cause be
shown to the contrary on or before the 2nd.
Monday, 14th. day of September next; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted for
three successive weeks in some newspaper
printed and published in Carroll county, be-
fore the Ist. NIonday, 7th. day of September,
next. The report stales the amount of sale
to he Three Thousand Five Hundred Seventy
Nine Dollars and Seventy-two Cents,1$3579.72)

WILLIAM Y. FRIZZELL,
JACOB RINNIIART, J u.1 gee
L. CALVIN JORDAN.

True Copy:-Test:
Joseru D. BROOKS, Register of Wills.

8-15-45

R ATIFICATION NOTICE!
In the Orphans' Court of Carroll

County; August Term, 1903.

Estate of Washington Reaver, Deceased.
On application, it is ordered, this 10th. day

of August, 1903, that the sale of the real es-
tate of Washington Heaver, late of Carroll
county, deceaseti,made by Joseph M. Heaver
and James B. Heaver, executors of the last
will and testament of said deceaseeLand this
day reported to this Court by the said execu-
tors, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause
be shown to the contrary on or before the
2nd. Monday. 14th. (ley of September. next;
provided a copy of this order be inserted for
three successive weeks in some newspaper
printed and published In Carroll county, be-
fore the 1st. Monday, 7th. day of September,
next. The report states the amount of sale
to be Nineteen Hundred Eighty-one Dollars
and Fifty Cents, ($1981.50.)

WILLIAM V. FRIZZELL,

L. CALVIN JORDAN. 1.
-Judges.JACOB IIINKHART.

True Copy:-Test:
Joserii D. BROOKS, 11egISter of Wills.

e-15-4t.

PUBLIC SALE
— OF A —

VALUABLE SMALL FARM
The undersigned will offer at public sale

on the premises, v mile north-east of Keys-
vine. on

MONDAY, SEPT. 14th., 1903,
at 2 o'clock, p. m , that valuable small farm
containing

20 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, now in the occupancy of Ed-
ward Angel, adjoining the land of Rufus
K rug.
The property is improved with good build-

ings and the land is in an excellent state of
cultivation. It is desirably located, contains
an abundance of fruit, and there are two
good wells of water convenient to the build-
ings.

$203. Cash, or a satisfactory note
of that amount, on day of sale. and the bal-
ance on April 1, 1904, when possession will be
given.
The purchaser may also buy,

25 ACRES OF LAND
adjoining the above deseribed property, if
desired, and on reasonable terms.

HARRY C. HARNER.
Thos. J. Kolb, Auct. 8 22-45
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Highest Cash Price always paid I'm
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Topic For the Week Beginning Sept.
0--Comment by Rev. S. H. Doyle.

Topic.-The allied forces of righteous-
ness.-John evil, 20-23; I Cor. 1, 10-13.
The unity of the Christian church,

for all practical purposes at least, such
as the extension of Christ's kingdom
and the overthrow of evil, is indeed
"a consummation devoutly to be
wished." Organic unity, as men are
so differently constituted, is a dream
impossible of realization, but unity in
spirit, in sympathy and in service for
Christ and against evil is a possibility,
and should speedily become a reality.
In spite of all our differences the

Christian church is essentially one
church. The tendency in the past has
been to emphasize the differences and
to minimize the things upon which we
agree, and the time has come to reverse
the order. The church should empha-
size to the world that it is essentially
one church. (1) It believes in one God
as manifested in Father, Son and Holy
Ghost. (2) It has one faith-not one
creed, though all denominations could
accept the Apostles' Creed, but one
faith - Christian faith, as distinctive
from other religious faiths. (3) It has
essentially the same ordinances-bap-
tism and the Lord's supper. The forms
of administration are not always the
same, but the ordinances are. (4) It
has one Bible. (5) It has the same
forms of worship. These are praise,
prayer, Scripture reading and .preach-
ing. Whether rendered in elaborate
settings or in the simplest the forms
are essentially the same. Our hym-
nology beautifully illustrates our essen-
tial oneness. Wesley, a Methodist,
wrote "Jesus, Lover of My Soul;" Top.
lady, an Episcopalian, "Rock of Ages,
Cleft For Me;" Fawcett, a Baptist,
"Blest Be the Tie That Binds:" Bow-
ring, a Unitarian, "In the Cross of Christ
I Glory," and Cardinal Newman, who
afterward became a Catholic, "Lead,
Kindly Light." Yet these hymns are
sung in all our churches. (6) The
church has one fellowship. The com-
mon tie that binds us to Christ binds
us to one another, and we should not
only sing, but practice

Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love.

The Scripture constantly emphasizes
the fact that the church is and should
be a united church. Christ in His in-
tercessary prayer prayed for the unity
of the church, "that they may all be
one, as Thou, Father, art in Me and I
in Thee; that they may also be one in
us; that the world may believe that
Thou hest sent Me." And what Christ
prayed for Paul argued for. To the
divided Christians at Corinth he wrote:
"Now, I beseech you, brethren, by the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that
ye speak the same thing, that there be
no divisions among you. • * * Every
one of you saith, I am of Paul, and I
of Apollos, and I of Cephas, and I of
Christ. Is Christ divided, was Paul
crucified for you, or even ye baptized
In the name of Paul?" And what
Christ prayed for and Paul argued for
we should earnestly labor for. The
Christian church as one army, though
divided into regiments and companies,
should present a united front to the
world that the world may know that
Christ was sent of God and that the
forces of evil may be overcome and the
forces of righteousness may prevail.

BIBLE READINGS.

John x, 16; Acts 11, 4147; Rom. xii,
1-5; xv, 5, 6; Ps. cxxxiii; I Cor. x, 16, 17;
Gal. ill, 27-29; Eph. I, 7-12; Phil. 1, 27-
30; Phil. ii, 1-4.

Secretary voet,s girat message.
General Secretary Vogt's first mes-

sage was addressed to the Endeavorers
of New York state through their state
paper, Empire State Notes. It is as
follows:
My Dear Fellow Workers:
I want to extend to you my hand of co-

operation and at the same time assure you
of my deep gratitude for your splendid
achievement of increase for Christian En-
deavor. It surely is an added earnest of
larger things to come. Never has the
need of men physically and spiritually
been the subject of private talk and pub-
lic consideration and the object of effort
so much as now, and never so profound
and widespread the conviction that the
one help for that need in all its perplex-
ing complications is Jesus Christ. Believ-
ing that no labor is worthy which doe.
not somehow aid in bringing the world of
needy men to Him who alone can save.
let us wisely study and continually work
that our great organization may more
and more be effective to that end. Yours
sincerely,

Discovered the Young People.
It cannot be forgotten that Christian

Endeavor, as I wrote sixteen years ago,
discovered the young people to the
church, discovered the power of the
young people for Christian service to
themselves, and thus utilized for the
church and the kingdom of God this
vast spiritual force.-Rev. Howard B.
Grose.

President Clark's Trip.
Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark, the found-

er of the Christian Endeavor move-
ment, in his recent four weeks' con-
vention tour through the south made
forty-three addresses in seven different
States, with 5,400 miles of travel.;

Quiz Box.
(Any question may be asked that per-tains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
work. Address Lock Box 674, Bingham-
ton, N. Y.]

06. K. S. C., Scranton, Pa.-It cannot
be Insisted on too strongly that the
Society of Christian Endeavor is a re-
ligious society. Social, literary and
other features can be added as may
seem desirable.
07. T. A., Oswego, N. Y.-The object

of the society, as stated in the model
constitution, is "to promote an earnest
Christian life among its members, to
increase their mutual acquaintance and
to make them more useful in the serv-
ice of God."

August, this year, was the wettest
on record, with 21 rainy days and 10
cloudy ones for good measure. The
rainfall was about Six inches.

Yuma Plants
Every farmer knows that

some plants grow better than
others. Soil may be the same
and seed may seem the same
but some plants are weak and
others strong.
And that's the way with

children. They are like young
plants. Same food, same home,
same care but some grow big
and strong while others stay
small and weak.

Scott's Emulsion offers an
easy way out of the difficulty.
Child weakness often means
starvation, not because of lack
of food, but because the food
does not feed.

Scott's Emulsion really feeds
and gives the child growing
strength.

Whatever the cause of weak-
ness and failure to grow-
Scott's Emulsion seems to find
it and set the matter right.

Send for free sample.
Scott & Boerne, Chemists, pie Pearl St., New Yorksec. and iii.00 ; all druggists.

About Bank Barns.

In many situations the ground will
be found to adapt itself to the build-
ing of a bank barn, and although
there have been many objections
raised against this style of barn, we
believe that theobjectionable features
can be provided against, and that
when the lay of the land lends itself
to such a structure none more con-
venient nor comfortable can be adopt-
ed.
The chief objection to the bank

barn lies in the fact that it necessi-
tates a basement stable, one that it is
claimed will prove dark, damp, and
generally unhealthful. But these con-
ditions are by DO means essential. The
ideal situation is a hillside sloping to
the south. In such a situation the
rising land to the north and the fact
that the north wall is below the sur-
face both serve to protect the stabling
from the cold. The southern expollure
of the stable, which should be provid-
ed with ample doors, admits an abun-
dance of sunshine,and if low windows
such as are commonly known as cellar
sash, be placed just below the ceiling
on each Fide, they will afford satis
factory means of lighting and venti-
lating. In storing forage, teams can
be driven in on the main floor with-
out climbing a steep ascent and hay
and fodder put away on the same
floor and with a minimum of labor.
In too many instances the basements
of benk arid other basement barns
have been placed too deep in the
ground, and when so placed all the
objections advanced against them are
well sustained. The basement should
be so placed as to permit of side win-
dows at least two-thirds of the way
back.
In building bank barns it is usual

to construct the portion of the walls
below the surface of stone or brick,
but wooden walls coated with hot tar
with tarred felt nailed over that have
proved extremely durable.
Barn frames may be varied to an

altuost indefinite extent. In sections
where timber is plentiful, natural un-
dressed posts, tied together with sized
stuff bolted into place will generally
prove the most economical for the or-
dinary farm barn. The girders are let
slightly into the surfaces of the posts
and all siding is nailed to the girders.
Plates like the girders will need to

be of sized timbers, and so will the
rafters. When timber is scarce and
all lumber must be purchased from
dealers, the system, already referred
to in connection with dwelling frames
of building up timbers of seyeral
pieces of plank will usually be found
to be more economical, bosh in labor
and money, than the use of single
heavy timbers, and a stronger frame
will be so obtained. In barns of any
considerable size provision should be
made for the use of a hay fork even if
the purchase of the outfit seems re-
mote. A little care in planning will
save considerable expense and trouble
in remodeling when the time does
come to install one.
In the arrangement the sunniest,

warmest corner should be apportion-
ed to the mulch cows. The winter sun
will prove a grateful tonic to them
and protection from severe cold or
wintry blasts will prove a valuable as-
sistance and money paver. Many
dairy farmers build their stable walls
double with chaff between, but such
walls have several serious disadvan-
tages. Inflammability is not the
least; infection by vermin, disease
germs, and the difficulty of disinfec-
tion in the case of the latter, all oper-
ate against such wall, warm though
they way be. Double boarding, with
a good quality of building paper be-
tween, and all cracks carefully bat-
tened on the outside, will, we believe,
prove much more advantageous.
Above the stable single boarding with
cracks well battened will prove all
en flicient.
Undoubtedly the most convenient

floor for a stable is of cement. The
ideal floor is made of cement with
movable plank floors for the stalls.
In localities where the soil is of a
clayey nature the natural soil will
make a very satisfactory floor if the
stalls are floored with plank and plank
gutters are provided for the manure.
Such a floor makes an excellent tem-
porary arrangement, and cement can
be purchased and laid as time and
funds will permit.
When hay, etc., is to be stored

above the stock, as is very frequently
the case,a tight second floor of match-
ed lumber should he provided to pre-
vent seed and chaff from sifting
down, and in any event such a floor
will go a long way toward conserving
warmth in the stable.
While it pays to provide for plenty

of light in the stables, some means
should be provided for excluding
light in fly season. Light frames
made of lath and covered with coarse
brown paper will serve the purpose
well, while curtains for the doors,
made of old gunny sacks, will exclude
light and admit air and will brush off
the majority of flies as the cattle
enter.

Fearful Odds Against Him.
Bedridden, alone and destitute.

Such, in briet was the condition of
an old soldier by name of J. J. Ha-
vens, Versailles, 0. For years he was
troubled with Kidney disease and
neither doctors nor medicines gave
him relief. At length he tried Electric
Bitters. It put him on his feet in
short order and now he testifies: "I'm
on the road to complete recovery."
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
troubles and all forms of Stomach
and Bowel Complaints. Only 50c.
Guaranteed by B. S. McKinney,
Druggist.

Jefferson's Tan Rules.

Never put off until to-morrow what
you can do to-day.
Never trouble another for what you

can do yourself.
Never spend money before you have

earned it.
Never buy what you don't want be-

cause it is cheap.
Pride costs more than hunger, thirst

and cold.
We seldom repent of having eaten

too little.
Nothing is troublesome that we do

willingly.
How much pain the evils have cost

us that have never happened!
Take things always by the smooth

handle.
When angry, count ten before you

speak; if very angry, count a hun-
dred.

A Wise Housemaid.

Puts as much furniture as possible
outside the room before beginning to
sweep.
Brushes the rest and covers it with

dust cloths.
Soaks newspapers in cold water

squeezes them, tears into bits and,
sprinkles on the floor to prevent dust
flying.

After sweeping she rubs the carpet
well with a cloth wrung out of clean
ammonia water-one tablespoonful to
two quarts of water.
A polished floor she wipes well with

a damp cloth, then rubs thoroughly
with a dry one.
Covering a soft brootn with a clean

cloth, she brushes the ceiling and
walls.
While the duet settles she is clean-

ing the windows.
For window frames and latches she

uses a flat paint brush.
Spots or finger marks on white

woodwork she removes with a cloth
wrung out of warm water and dipped
in prepared chalk.
She dusts furniture first with damp

then with dry cloths.
Vases and washable ornaments she

soaks a few minutes in water to which
a little soap powder has been added.
In cleaning mirrors she uses whiting

and water to which a little ammonia is
added, afterwards polishing with dry
whiting.
If there is marble to be cleaned she

makes a paste of whiting, water and
and a little ammonia, and rubs it on,
rinsing with clean water and polish-
ing with powdered pumice stone and
water.
Cushions are thoroughly beaten

and covers well shaken out of doors
before rearranging them.

An Argument for Thoughtful Men

Dr. Riehardson,an eminent English
physician by a very simple experi-
ment once convinced an intelligent
scholar of the injurious effects of
alcohol.
The scholar, an intelligent young

man, was singing the praises of what
he called the "Ruddy Bumper," say-
ing he could not get through the day
without it, and that it gave him
strength and health, as well as exhil-
aration, when Dr. Richardson said to
him "Be good enough to feel my
pulse, as I am standing here ?"
The young man did so, counting

its beats carefully, and saying, "It
beats seventy-four."
The Doctor then sat down on a chair

and asked him to count it again. He
did so, and said, "It has gone down
to seventy "
The Doctor then laid down on the

lounge, and said, "Now count it
again."
This the young man did, and in

surprise said. "Why, it is only sixty-
Soar; what an extraordinary thing!"
The Doctor then said, "When you

lie down at night, that is the way na-
ture takes to give your heart rest.
You snow nothing about it, but your
heart, that forever beating organ, is
taking a rest, and if you will but
reckon it up, you will find that is a
great deal of rest, for in lying down,
the heart is doing ten strokes less a
minute than before. Multiply that
by sixty, and it is six hundred, and
multiply that by eight hours, and
within a fraction, it is five thousand
strokes differant; and as the heart
throws some six ounces of blood at
every stroke, it makes a difference of
some thirty thousand ounces of lift-
ing in a single night, or over six hun-
dred and eighty-four thousand
pounds every year! When I lie down
at night without any alcohol, then
my heart gets its rest, and my
strength is renewed. But when you
take your wine or grog, you do not
get that rest, for the effect of the
alcohol is to increase the number of
strokes, and instead of getting the
rest which sleep is intended to give,
you force the heart to come fifteen
thousand extra strokes in a single
night, and the result is that you rise
up in the morning comparatively
weak, and unfit for the next day's
work till you have taken another
drink of the 'ruddy bumper,' which
you seem to think is a source of
strength and the life of a man below."
The young man acknowledged that

this must be so. He began to reckon
up the figures, and found what it was
to be lifting up so many ounces so
many thousand times, and the result
was that he became a total abstinence
man, with the greatest benefit to his
health,and as he admits, to his enjoy-
ment of life and happiness.
If those who resort to etimulants,as

they say, to give them strength and
health, would but consider facts and
statements like those thus given
above, would not multitudes who now
make use of intoxicating drinks, give
up their use forever ?-National Ad-
vocate.

A Remarkable Record. •
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has

a remarkable record. It has been in
use for over thirty years,d'uring which
time many millions bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no
case has ever been reported to the
manufacturers in which it failed to
effect a cure. When given as soon as
the child becomes hoarse or even as
soon as the croupy cough appears, it
will prevent the attack. It is pleas-
ant to take, many children like it. It
contains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as con-
Meetly to a baby as to an adult. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Onions For Nervousness.

The following, from Health, gives
some interesting information about
the uses of onions;
Onions are among the finest nerve

tonics we have, and if spring onions
are chopped and spread between slices
of bread and butter they form a sand-
wich, which, if eaten at supper time,
will do a good deal towards ensuring
a perfect night's sleep. The unpleas-
ant odour imparted to the breath by
eating onions can be neutralized by
eating a little parsley.
As regards the pungent odour aris-

ing from the peeling of onions aftect-
ing the eyes, it is not generally known
that these effects may be avoided.
The odour which affects the delicate
membranes surrounding the eyes is
due to the sulphurous oil, which vola-
tises rapidly when the tissue of the
vegetable is broken in any way. To
avoid the effects of this vapor is easy
if a small pared potato be stuck on
the end of the knife with which the
cutting is done. A chemical affinity
which cannot readily be explained,
but which is none the less satisfactory
in its workings, attracts the fumes,
and their presence is not manifested
to the operator till the potato has
reached a certain degree of satura-
tion, when it can readily be replaced
by another.

A toothsome and nutritious article of
food is made from sour skim milk or
buttermilk by allowing the casein to
coagulate by the action of acid already
naturally formed and then expelling
the water by the aid of heat. A con-
siderable number of products locally
distinct and different in the degree of
dryness of the curd are made in this
way. The general process of manu-
facture, according to the United States
farmers' bulletin No. 166, is to take
sour buttermilk or skimmed milk
which has coagulated, heat it gently
from 85 to 125 degrees F., accord-
ing to circumstances, and drain off
the whey through a cloth strainer.
Then reduce the texture of the result-
ing curd by kneading with the hands
or a pestle; salt is added, and the
product is improved by the addition
of a small quantity of cream or butter.
Some persons consider it an improve-
ment to season by the use of one of the
more common spices, as nutmeg, cara-
way, etc. It is largely made only for
domestic consumption, but in most
cities and villages, especially during
the summer months, there is a consid-
erable demand for fresh cheese of this
sort, and its manufacture is often a
source of revenue to factories suitably
located. It is usually sold and eaten
In a fresh state, but it may be subject-
ed to certain processes which quite
materially change its character and
which vary widely in different locali-
ties. This simple kind of cheese is also
called Dutch cheese, cottage cheese and
innearcase.

More Positions Than Men.
Cheese makers appear to be in greet

demand at present. The „University of
Wisconsin dairy school is constantly
receiving applications from manufac-
turers for first class makers. Professor
Farrington, in speaking of this, recent-
ly said: "There seems to be an un-
usually large demand for butter mak-
ers and cheese makers this year.
Nearly all cheese factories in Wiscon-
sin are now In operation and the dairy
school has been receiving requests for
cheese makers in nearly every mail.
The supply was exhausted early in the
season and the school must have had at
least ten applications for every dairy
student that could be recommended.
We were unable also to supply the re*
quests for competent butter makers?
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THE DUST BOARD.

How to Make It and Its Value In
Time of Drought.

We have received a number of re-
quests for more definite instructions
how to make dust boards. We will
therefore illustrate, says Southern Cul-
tivator. The dust board is not necessa-
rily of any precise dimensions. The
size can be varied to suit the width of
the rows. Take a piece of plank one
Inch thick tied from four to six inches
wide and, say, three feet long. To this
fasten two pieces of iron or steel long
enough to reach to the plow stock from
the ground. These should then be bolt-
ed to the plow stock in such a manner
as to press the lower edge of the board
firmly against the ground when the
plow is being used. These pieces of
iron should be so set that the dust
board will not be in the way of the
plowman's feet in following the plow.
In the accompanying cut D repre-

sents the dust board, which is three
feet more or less in length and six
inches more or less in breadth.
A, A, are two pieces of iron or steel

fastened to D some distance apart and
reaching up to the plow stock and fas-

DUST BOARD ATTACHED TO PLOW.

tened to it by bolts, one or more, as you
find necessary. These pieces may be
two separate pieces or one piece up at
the plow stock and split down at the
dust board. They may be straight or
curved, as suits your convenience, so
they hold the dust board firmly against
the ground as it follows the plow.
The object is to have the dust board

press the little clods made by the plow
into as fine soil as possible. If this is
done the capillary tubes will be so cov-
ered that all evaporation will be pre-
vented. This will keep all the moisture
right where the tender roots can get it.
In dry spells this often becomes a mat-
ter of the greatest importance. The
success or failure of the crop may de-
pend upon this one point. Experience
has shown that it pays to use the dust
board on all crops in all weather when
there is dust raised by the plow.
As already stated, the board may be

of any length. If more convenient a
piece of 2 by 4 inch scantling may ho
used instead of the 1 by 6 plank. The
method here suggested for fastening
the board to the plow stock is not the
only one that may be used. Any way
will answer so as to get the dust board
to press hard enough to pulverize the
little clods left by the plow or harrow
or cultivator.
The dust board may be used with har-

rows or cultivators. In this case we
fasten the board to the two hind teeth.
It is estimated that the dust board is
worth from $25 to $100 to the plow in a
dry year-that it will add that much to
the crop yield.

Tobacco Growing and' Cattle.
American Agriculturist points out

that during the past few years there
has been a tremendous stride in the
eastern and central states in the pro-
duction of beef cattle for market. Re-
cently a large cattle buyer from the
west was touring the east and was
much surprised at the number of beef
cattle he found on farms. He is re-
ported as having said: "My observa-
tion justifies the prediction that west-
ern cattle growers will have livelier
competition from some of the tobacco
growing sections down east than they
have ever experienced. There are now
many fat cattle in that section, and
there is a steady demand for stockers
from that quarter. Tobacco is consid-
ered a good cash crop, and farmers
can afford to feed cattle simply for the
manure which they find necessary to
produce their crops. He feeds them for
the production of manure largely and
keeps them as long as possible before
throwing them on the market.
"This year there are tobacco growers

who never before fed a steer who have
plenty of stock at this time. I found
a fine bunch of Herefords in Virginia.
They were as fat as butter. Any im-
pression that there are no good cattle
down in that country is erroneous.
They have plenty of them, and the cli-
mate for feeding is unequaled. Lan-
caster county, Pa., has been making
fat beeves for more than half a cen-
tury, and the conditions over the entire
tobacco region east of the Alleghenies
is equally favorable. Cattle growers of
the west must take the down east
farmers into account hereafter in mak-
ing calculations about his market
stock."

Cover Crops In the East and South.

The general custom in the eastern
and southern states, where rain is
abundant, is to keep the orchard culti-
vated until about the middle of the
summer and then seed the ground
down to some leguminous cover crop.
One of the purposes of this cover crop
is to evaporate moisture from the soil
and thus cause the trees to properly
ripen their wood before winter conies.

Bacteria and Sunlight.
Ordinary daylight is not, as a rule,

very injurious to bacteria, but sunlight
has a decidedly injurious effect. Test
experiments prove that two hours' ex-1
,posure to sunlight will kill most bac-
teria.

His Life Bayed by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy.
"B. L. Byer, a well known cooper

of this town, says he believes Cham-
berlain's Colic,Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy saved his life last summer.
He had been sick for a month with
what the doctors call bilious dysen-
tery, and could get nothing to do him
any good until he tried this remedy.
It gave him immediate relief," says
B. T Little, merchant, Hancock, Md.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

Baby Bess' Ribbon.
"Shut your eyes and blind your ears,"

said Baby Bess. "We're going to play
hunt the handkerchief, only I can't find
my handkerchief, and I'll hide my rib-
bon."
So she tiptoed across the room and

laid the ribbon on the window sill be-
hind the flowerpots.
Edna and Harold Ited.a long hunt for

it, and when they gaivedt up Baby Bess
herself could not find it. The ribbon
was not on the window sill nor under
the window, and wherever they looked
it was nowhere to be seen. Where had
It gone?
Now, it happened that morning that

Mrs. Oriole was hunting for a string,
and when she spied the baby's ribbon
in the open window she thought, "Ah,
that is just what I want!"
So she took it in her bill and carried

It away.
When autumn, came and the leaves

tell the children saw an empty oriole's
nest in the elm tree, and Harold climb-
ed up and brought it down.
In the bottom of the nest was Baby

Bess' blue ribbon, just where Mrs. Ori-
ole wove it in to make a soft bed for
her children.-Youth's Companion.

COOL CURED CHEESE:

It Brings a Better Price Than That
Treated lat the Ordinary Way.

Superintendent Joseph Burgess of the
government consolidated illustration
station for the cold curing of cheese at
Woodstock, Canada, is in receipt of a
valuable report from Hotson Bros.,
cheese importers of Liverpool, in refer-
ence to the relative value of cool cured
Cheese and cheese cured in the drdinary
way.
The Canadian department of agricul-

ture forwarded to Hotson Bros. sam-
ples of inspection of the two lots. The
importers report as follows:
"The cool cured cheese arrived in

Liverpool in much better condition
than the ordinary cured cheese. It was
also of a superior quality and was bet-
ter in every respect. The ordinary
cheese was sold at a figure one-sixth
less than the cool cured article, and in
this connection we may state that it
was the great scarcity of anything be-
low the best full cream cheese which
enabled us to get so high a price for
the ordinary cheese and so near the
price of the cool cured cheese. Gener-
ally there would have been a much lar-
ger margin, as the ordinary cheese was
bad value as compared to the cool cured
article."
Respecting the paraffining of cheese

Hotson Bre* add: "The experiment
of waxing cheese is one that ought
to be advantageous, but it will take
some time. to get the English preju-
dice against it overcome. At pres-
ent English dealers do not like it, but
we confess that it has merits which
must influence the producer on your
side of the line (tile Canadian cheese
maker) to continue it. It undoubtedly
prevents shrinkage and in our judg-
ment preserves the quality of cheese."
From the above report cheese manu-

facturers and buyers throughout the
country will readily concede the advan-
tages to be derived from curing cheese
at a proper temperature, as provided
at the government cold curing station
here, instead of curing the product un-
der the conditions existing in the ma-
jority of the curing rooms of the cheese
factories of the province today. Al-
ready these advantages have been the
means of causing several factory man-
agements to build and properly equip
their curing rooms for the cool curing
of the cheese.e-Stratford. (0nt4. Beacon.

Buoklen's Arnica &Salve.
Has world-wide fame for marvellous

cares. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons,
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Theuin, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup-
tions; infallible for Piles. Cure guar-
anteed. Only 25o at R. S. McKinney's,
Druggist.

Iowa Will Be In It.

It now appears that Iowa is to be
well represented at the St. Louis expo-
sition so far as her dairy interests are
concerned. It was supposed that all the
committees, officers, etc., delegated to
take these matters in charge had gone
to sleep, were draining their inundated
meadows or were already at the lakes
on the summer fishing trip. This seems
not to be so. The Creamery Journal
learns that Mr. Erickson of the commit-
tee has been ill with a broken rib, but
made arrangements for another to rep-
resent his committee at St. Louis. If
the work is pushed, as it doubtless will
be, Iowa's exhibit will be creditable.

Economy is Wealth.
Clean your old clothes with Lum

Turn. Clothes Cleaner. It removes
grease spots from all kinds of fabrics.
Soiled coat collar cleaned to look like
new. Large bottles only 15c. Manu-
factured at McKellip's Drug Store,
Taneytown, Md.

CARE OF SEWING MACHINES

How to Clean and Keep Them In
Good Order.

A sewing machine must not be ex-
pected to run well unless it is kept
clean and oiled as often as necessary,
says the Louisville Courier-Journal.
Keep a soft duster always in one of the
side drawers and use it every time you
sit down to the machine. Sometimes it
may be necessary to use a little brush
with stiff bristles to get into the crev-
ices or a soft, flue twine to draw be-
tween parts to get out the dust and
lint.
The matter of oiling depends alto-

gether upon how much the machine is
used. Do not drench the machine with
oil, but put a drop or two in each little
hole designed for it and nowhere else.
When about to sew wipe with the dust-
er the bottom of the shoulder on the
left hand side, through which the steel
bars of the presser foot and needle
socket descend. This is where the oil
comes from that sometimes makes nin-
sightly spots on the work. When not
In use keep the machine covered and
the leather strap slipped off the large
wheel. It will last longer and stretch
less if this precaution is taken. If
the machine stand in one of the liv-
ing rooms and there are young children
in the house, release the device which
most modern machines have at the
right hand for connecting the driving
wheels with the upper parts. Probably
a good deal of wear and tear will thus
be avoided, and, if necessary, keep the
machine locked.

How to Prepare Raspberry Cup.
To prepare raspberry cup, an ideal

drink, crush one quart each of rasp-
berries and currants with a wooden
spoon. Add one pound of sugar and a
quart of water. Bring slowly to the
boiling point and allow it to boil for
ten minutes. Strain through a jelly
bag, allow to cool, chill on ice and
serve. Add more sugar if not sweet
enough.

How to Prevent Hangnails.
Always keep a lemon on your wash-

ing stand, and after thoroughly wash-
ing and drying your hands dig the tips
of the fingers into the lemon till the
nails are quite covered, says the New
York News. Lemon juice is invaluable
for the nails, removing stains and keep-
ing them altogether in good condition.
Always after washing your hands push
the skin around the base of the nails
gently back, using the towel for this
purpose. You will be surprised to see
how this improves them. Rub lemon
juice over your hands too. Then dry
and rub each nail with a tiny pad
moistened with almond or olive oil.
Wipe off every suspicion of oil, dust
with oatmeal and then rub hands and
nails with a chamois leather, giving the
nails special attention.

How to Pack Lilies of the Valley.
An excellent way to insure the good

condition of valley lilies when they are
to be sent through the mail is to ar-
range them in small bunches with
damp cotton wound around the stems
and cover the clusters with green
leaves. The box in which the flowers
are packed should be lined with paraf-
fin paper.

How to Make Chocolate For In-
valids.

Frothed chocolate is a beverage
much appreciated by invalids. The
following recipe is a very excellent one:
Cook in a clean granite basin until
smooth anti shiny two squares of choc-
olate, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, one
level saltspoonful of salt and two table-
spoonfuls of hot water or milk. Then
add gradually. stirring all the time, a
scant quart and a half of warmed milk.
When smooth and bubbly whip lightly
with an egg beater. Flavor with a half
teaspoonful of vanilla. Have ready a
half pint of cretin) whipped to a froth,
put a tablespoonful in each cup and-
pour the hot chocolate over it.

The SPORTING WORLD

When Bob Fitzsimmons and George
Gardner, conqueror of Jack Root, meet
at Fort Erie, Canada, for the "light
heavy weight" championship Fitzsim-
mons says the fight will positively be
the last one of his career. The Cornish-
man states emphatically that he is
tired of the ring, that he is no longer

GEORGE GA.RDNER.
(Next and last opponent of Fitz.]

"as young as he used to be" and that
he intends to look for future finances
on the stage.
Gardner is picked' by many to make a

good showing against Fitz, for the van-
quisher of Root is as big and almost
as strong as Jeffries. Moreover, he is
fast, considering his bulk, and, while
possessing none of the ring generalship
of Fitzsimmons, his youth and hardi-
hood should enable him to stand up un-
der more than ordinary punishment.
Jack Hermann of the Fort Erie Ath-

letic club has offered $15,000 for the
bout.

Antipodean Racing Yachts.
Australian yachtsmen smile in a su-

perior sort of way when they hear of
the giant sail spreads of the Reliance
and the new Shamrock and say that a
Sydney ninety footer would swing
something like 30,000 square feet of
canvas to the breeze-that is, if they
could get any one to build spars strong
enough for one of their boats to carry
the sail. This is no idle boast either,
as Yankee yachtsmen will probably be
surprised to hear that a little twenty-
two foot cockleshell carries 3,425
square feet of canvas aloft when she
is running in a slightly quartering
breeze, which certainly eclipses the
record of even our own sandbaggers.
Charles MacLaurin, a well known

New South Wales yachtsman, in writ-
ing of these "length chasers," as they
are known in Australia, says: "They
are extraordinary affairs altogether.
There are five sizes-eight, ten, four-
teen, eighteen and twenty-two feet.
The type is similar in all-broad, shal-
low boats, with powerful bodies to
carry the most colossal sails surely ever
put upon mortal fabric of wood, iron
and copper."

High Priced Dick Welles.
Fifty thousand dollars is what Rome

Respass considers Dick Welles, his
crack three-year-old colt, is worth, and
he says he will not part with him
for a cent less. E. E. Smathers, own-
er of McChesney, has been anxious to
secure the six furlong record breaker,
but the price named by Respass is con-
sidered exorbitant, inasmuch as the
colt has not shown that he can carry
his speed a distance.
John A. Drake is another who would

like to own the swift son of King Eric,
but, as in Smathers' case, the price ap-
pears to be too much.
Smathers is also reported as being

on the eve of a trade for Bad News.
Fifteen thousand dollars is said to be
the price asked for the latter colt.

International Golf.
To be fully prepared to receive and

entertain the visiting team of golfers
from the Oxford and Cambridge soci-
ety the executive committee of the
Metropolitan association recently held
a meeting to arrange the dates for the
several meetings and to decide on the
links on which games will be played.
The team will visit this country in

September as the guests of the United
States Golf association, which has ar-
ranged the schedule of dates so that
each of the leading minor associations
of the country can have an opportunity
to entertain the visitors.

Long Is In Hard Luck.
Herman Long. the famous old De-

troit and Boston shortstop, recently
filed a petition in bankruptcy at Bos-
ton. Herman tried to manage a hotel,
gin distributer and play baseball all at
the same time, hence the failure.

Zimmer'. “Think."
Chief Zimmer of the Phillies believes

that only seven innings should be play-
ed in a game when there are double
headers. He could never convince the
fans, for they want all that is coming.

Geler's Batting.

Phil Geier, the Washington boy, re
eently leading batter in the American
association, was the first to make 100
hits this season.

Rhythmic In Faster This Year.
Rhythmic. 2:08. is a faster horse than

last year, but he is in the 2:08 class
now.

flow to Fry Soft Shelled Crabs.
Lift the side points of the crabs and

remove the fringe under them, cut off
the eyes and pull off the sand bags un-
der the stomach. Wash the crabs, roll
In salted flour and fry in hissing butter,
turning them frequently.

How to Make a Traveling case.
If something less expensive than a

dress suit case, but equally capacious,
is required, make a linen or a denim
cover for one of the oblong pasteboard
boxes so much used in delivering goods.
Tan colored linen, dark red denim,
brown hollands - any one of these
makes a stout, serviceable cover. Stiff-
en two straps with an interlining of
canvas, stitch many rows on these to
make them strong and fasten with
small metal buckles. This traveling
case will cost so little that you can af-
ford the working of your initials on
one of the sides.

To Put Out a Blazing Chimney.
To extinguish a chimney on fire take

It large handful of sulphur and throw
It into the fire. When the sulphurous
fumes ascend they will at once put out
the fire.

How to Make Tooth Powder.

For those who like to prepare their
own tooth powder the following is an
inexpensive and very good formula:
Mix two ounces of pulverized borax
with four ounces of precipitated chalk;
add an ounce each of powdered myrrh
and pulverized orris. Sift through fine
bolting cloth, and it is ready for use.
Tooth powder bottles with adjustable
covers, such as shop powder is put in,
may be saved and filled with this
homexpade product.

Hering's Department Store
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FIRST SHOWING OF NEW FALL
SUITS AND WALKING SKIRTS,

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits.
We are ready with the very newest Autumn and Winter Tailored Suits;

all with long coats but in various lengths and styles; copies of the most ex-
pensive fashions.

Prices from $10 to $20.

Two Specials in Walking Skirts.
One dozen New Fall Walking Skirts of Black Kersey, finely tailored;

seven gore with lapped seams and ten rows of stitching on bottom, worth
$4.00 for

$2.98.
One dozen New Fall Walking Skirts, made of Kersey, Zibeline, Home-

spuns, in plain and mixtures, finely trimmed and stitched, worth from $4.50
to $5 00. Special for

$3.98.

New Fall Millinery.
The styles to be fashionable this season in Ready-to-wear Hats are nowto be seen in the Millinery Departments. The public's inspection-whetherto buy or look-is highly esteemed.

Special Bargains in Dress Goods.
56 inch Wool Suiting, just the thing for Walking Suits and

Black, Blue and Grey, medium weight, worth 85c a yard.

Special at 69 Cents.

Skirts, in

CHAS. E HERING, Westminster, Md,

;
Arftrka,oar.,
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Ground wheat of itself does not make
a very satisfactory feed for cows, as
they have great difficulty in eating it,
because when mixed with the saliva
It makes a thick, sticky paste. says
Hoard's Dairyman. It is therefore nec-
essary when using whole wheat to mix
it with bran or some other product to
overcome this pastiness to a greater or
less degree. It might be fed with cut
straw or hay and in this combination
would make au excellent complement
to alfalfa hay. Wheat contains about
83 per cent of digestible nutrients,
whereas bran contains only 58 per
cent.

Feeding Quality of Vetch Hay.
In a feeding test conducted at the

Alabama experimental station vetch
hay proved fully equal in feeding value
for dairy cows to bran, pound for
pound, and the substitution of vetch
hay for bran reduced the cost of butter
fat 25 per cent. The vetch hay used
was the hairy vetch. I t is probable that
the feeding value of the common vetch
is fully as much as if not more than
that of the hairy vetch. In western
Oregon the growth of the hairy vetch
Is apt to be so rank that there is much
Waste.

Feeding the Fresh cow.
Let the food supplied right after

calving be light for a few days; never
quite as much as she wants. Only
tepid water should be given, as colu
water may bring on a chill and fever.
The careful dairyman should use a
clinical thermometer to determine the
temperature of a cow from time to
time for a few days until danger is
past. Any rise in temperature can be
met in tin:e to ward off serious trouble.

Avoid Extremes In Feeding.
Dairy cows require some bulky food

with their grain, but care must be
taken not to go to either extreme. It
too bulky tile animal must eat too
much in order to secure sufficient nour-
ishment. If not bulky enough the ani-
mal will consume more nutritive ma-
terial than it can digest in order to pro-
duce the proper sense of fullness. This
deranges the stomach and causes waste.

Summer Feed In Winter.

With silage to feed in connection
with the ground grains, with hay
enough to give a change or variety, we
have almost a summer feed for winter.
It is succulent, palatable, nutritious is
Its way and easily fed to the stock.

French Blouse Frock.

One of the most popular styles of the
season is a little French blouse frock
It is a style that is easily made and it
desirable for thin materials. In the
pretty frock illustrated a white yes.
front and a big collar edged with whit(
ruffles enter into the ornamentation

8011 A LITTLE emu

The full blouse and square neck are de
eidedly pretty aud childish looking
The skirt is the full gathered one
The waist line is decorated by a sash
with a large bow in the back. The ma
terial may be white or colored.

How to Stain Wood Black.
Dissolve two ounces of shellac with

one ounce of borax in a quart of water.
Boil until a perfect solution is obtained,
then add two teaspoonfuls of glycerin.
After solution add sufficient aniline
black soluble in water, and the mixture
is ready for use.

Ilow to Remove Scorches From
Linen.

Scorches can be removed from linen
los calico by applying the following mix-
ture: Place half an onion, bruised and
boiled, with a tablespoonful of vinegar,
talf a square inch of yellow soap and
a teaspoonful of fuller's earth. Smear
on the scorched surface and wash in
our hours.

How to Make Raspberry'
For raspberry vinegar

of good cider vinegar c' • •
of red raspberries and
two days. Drain off the
pour it over a second two
raspberries. Repeat this in.•
more, strain carefully and +
of sugar to each pint of jn.,
minutes and bottle. In s4
two-thirds of water tini!
tion of shaved ice to t
vinegar.

How to Use Lemons to •
Few things are more (.

the thrifty housekeep-r
ink on her snowy w:•.,
lemon is always k":-
ugly black stain can
moved by cutting a (p!,i of ,:eiral
and squeezing the in.  071 t!.::.•

spot, which should then
with yellow sos;:
water. The
are so numerous z:,
sweet oil, no imenn
be without both
Apart from culinary
wakes up with it, tHl:t
juice of a lemon, n.:
and given in small qu:1:1:'!
soothing.

How to Straighten the Slion:t11_,r
The following is an excellent exerc!se

for straightening the shoulders: Stand
quite upright and raise your arms till
they are in a straight line with your
shoulders. Still keeping your elbows
In the same position, touch your shoul-
ders with the finger tips. Lower the
arms to the sides. Repeat, but don't
go on long after the muscles begin to

zur.o 44 4c01. lieu try again
later.

How to Stop Cramp In the Legs.
People who are subject to cramp in'

the legs should always be pro.vided
with a good strong piece of cord, espe-1.
cially in their bedroom. When the
cramp collies on take the cord, wind it
round the leg over the place where it
is cramped, take an end in each hand
and give it a sharp pull, one that will
hurt a little, and the cramp will cease
instantly. People much subject to
cramp in bed have found great relief
from wearing on each leg a garter of
wide tape, which has several thineslices
of cork (cut off a wine bottle cork)
stitched on to it.

Nebraska's Growth.

Last year Nebraska produced about
88,500,000 worth of dairy products,
'Which WAR above any previous year on
record. There is every prospect that
the state will reach the $10,000,000
mark by the end of 1903.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect June 21st, 1903.
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Blue Mountain Express, (Parlor Car)leaves Baltimore, daily except Sunday. 3.12p. uu., stoppine. at Westminster, New Wind-sor, Brucevide (connection for Frederick),Thurrnont, blue Ridge, Buena Vista Spring,Blue Mountain, Smithsburg, Hagerstown.Returning, leaves Hagerstown 6.40 a. m. dai-ly, except Sunday. Arrive Baltimore at9.31 a. ni.
Additionai trains leave Baltimore for Un-ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12a. m.. and 5.01 and 8.16 p. ft., and leave Un-ion Bridge for Baltimore and IntermediateStations at 5 10 and 6.40 a. nu., and 12.55 p.m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Link nBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.in., and 2.35 p.m. Leave Union Bridge at6.11 and 8.30 a. m., and 4.17 p. m., for Balti-more and Intermediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg andIntermediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.00 a. m.,and 7.0. p. m. Leave Shippensburg for Ha-gerstown and Intermediate Stations at 5.15a. m., and 1.10 and 2.50 p. m.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg andIntermediate Stations at 3.17 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 7.43 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for EmmItsburg at 8.28and 10.36 a. m., and 3.31 and 8.31 p. m. LeaveEmrnitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 9.55a. m., and 2.50 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38,

9.86 and 10.40 a. m., and 4.45 and 6.30 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.46 p.m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.14 a.m

and 3.00 and 4.55 p.m.

Connections at lenerry Run, W. Va.
B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily, except Sunday, at 8.55 a. m.: Express,
No. 5, daily, at 12.49 p. m.; Chicago Express,
daily, at 8.54. p. m.
• Daily. All others daily. except Sunday.

S. M. MANIFOLD, Gen'l Superintendent.
M. F. HOwELL, General Peas/miser Agent.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
Current Items of Local News, of Special

Interest to Home Readers.

Those who desire to advertise their

farms against hunting,read announce-

ment on first page.

Miss Sadie Hagan, of Frederick

City, is here on a visit to her cousin,

Miss Annie M. Hagan.

Miss Maggie Pryor, of Fernandina,

Fla., is on a week's visit to her aunt,

Mrs. M. J. Gardner.

John N. Weaver and wife, of Union

Bridge, were among the visitors to

Taneytown, on Thursday.

The usual harvest Home services

will be celebrated in the Lutheran

Church, on Sunday, September 13th.

The Annual Harvest home Thanks-

giving services will be held in the

Reformed church, on Sunday morn-

ing.

E. M. Dutterer,of near Middleburg,

sold a 3 year Norvalk colt, this week,

to John D. Shaeffer, of Bachmaa's

valley, for $150.00.

Sweet corn has been scarce, and in

demand, in Taneytown this summer;

ha fact, fruit and vegetables of all

kinds, except apples, are considerably

above par.

Mrs. Virginia R. Tetweiler, who

had been in Taneytown on a visit to

her mother, Mrs. G. T. Motter, re-

turned to Philadelphia on Thursday

evening.

William Davidson, wife and daugh-

ter, of Chicago, and John Culbertson

and wife, of York, Pa., spent several

days visiting Mr. and Mrs. John E.

Davidson.

The Editor is indebted to Samuel

Ryser, of this district, for a donation

of fine peaches, the average weight

of which was over seven ounces. Come

again, Samuel, glad to see you.

The K. of P. held a, sruoker on Tues-

day evening, which was well attend-

ed by the members. Grand Prelate,

Reno S. Harp, of Frederick, was

present and delivered an address.

Guy W. Steele, democratic candi-

date for State's Attorney, and Joseph

D. Brooks, republican candidate for

Register of Wills, were in Taneytown

on Wednesday and Thursday, "on

business."

Miss Effie E. Hess will leave this

Saturday morning for Florence, How-

ard county, where she will engage

In teaching; another illustration of an

excellent Carroll county teacher going

where the pay is better.

Rev. D. Frank Garland, wife and

son, Charles, of Dayton, Ohio, spent

a portion of last week and this on a

visit to the family of E. E. Reindollar.

Mr. Garland preached in the Lutheran

church, on Sunday morning.

Lewis Elliot took his wife to John's

Hopkins Hospital, on Tuesday even-

ing, where she will undergo an oper-

ation for the removal of a tumor

which has been giying her serious

trouble for several months.

The new carpet for the Firemenst

building arrived this week. It is body

brussels and very handsome. While

the first cost is a little severe, it will

no doubt be cheaper in the end than

one less expensive at the start.

Milton Academy win open for the
fall term, on Monday, with a satisfac-
tory list of students. Prof Barbe is
giving Taneytown excellent educa-
tional advantages, and is entitled to
the fullest support of our community.

The buildings in Tan eytown are be.
ing re-rated by an insurance expert,
the last rating haying been made four
years ago, since which time many
changes have taken place, both in

the character of buildings, ownership
and exposures.

The well-boring outfit of Lincoln

Witherow, of near Harney, which
was caught in the high waters last
week,at Ti•vanion Bridge,was finally

pulled out of its dangerous position

on Saturday evening, by Fleming
Hoffman with his mule team.

A battery of the 4th. U. S. Artillery,

under the command of Captain Foote,
passed through Taneytown, on
Wednesday,en route from Mt. Gretna

Pa., to Fort Meyer, Va. The battery

numbered 100, and had with it six
field guns and all necessary camp

equipment.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MoNDAY, Aug. 31st., 1903.-Haryey
G. Franklin and Ernest R. Franklin,
administrators d. b. n. c. t. a., of
Nathan G. Franklin, deceased,settled
second and final account.
The last will and testament of

Nancy V. Snyder, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate
Letters testamentary on the estate

of Barbara A. Snader,deceased,grant-
ed unto Bradley H. Greenwood.
TUESDAY, Sept. 1st., 1903.-Nathan

H. Haile, executor of Elizabeth Jane
Haile, deceased, reported sale of real
estate.
Max 0. Cook, administrator of

Lydia A. Wentz, deceased, settled
first and final account.
Monday, Sept. 7th., being a legal

holiday, the Court will only be in ses-
sion on Tuesday, Sept. 8th.

Breaks Leg at Age of 101.

Blackwood, N. J., Sep. 2. -One
hundred an one years old and never
sick a day in his:life,Jonas Livermore,
retired banker and noted old man in
South Jersey, is confined to his home
oere with a broken leg. Because of
his advanced age the mishap is likely
to result fatally.
Mr. Livermore fell down stairs. He

refused at first to allow a physician to
be called,but finally allowed his friend,
Professor White, of the University of
Pennsylvania, to reduce the fracture.
"Up to his ninety-sixth year he had

been active in the management of
the First National Bank ot Camden,
which he founded and served for
many years as president. He bought
his first overcoat on the day he retired
from active business. He said it was
the first sign of his "approaching old
age."

Confederate Flags.

In March, 1861, the Confederate
congress adopted as the national em-
blem the "stars and bars." It was
made up of three horizontal bars of
red, white and red, with a blue union
in the upper left hand corner, on
which were displayed thirteen white
stars in a circle, thus giving the his-
toric red, white and blue, which tri-
color appeared in all the succeeding
changes.
The resemblance of this to the stars

and stripes led to confusion, mistakes
and loss of life at the battle of Ma-
nassas, and shortly after that action
another flag was born to the Confed-
eracy, in September, 1861.
The battle flag was then adopted.

This, in the language of heraldry,was
a red field charged with a blue saltier,
with a narrow border of white, on
which were displayed thirteen white
stars-in other words, a blue St. An-
drew's cross on a red ground. This
was easily distinguishable and war
never changed.

Sanitarium for Consumptives.

The South Mountain Camp Sani-
tarium is the name given to the new
sanitarium for consumptives being
established by the state, under the
supervision of the Forestry Commis-
sion, on Mont Alto. At the last meet-
ing of the Legislature an appropria-
tion of $8,000 was made for this pur-
pose, and the commission has given
100 acres on which to build.
Before the appropriation had been

made, Dr. J. T. Rothrock, the Com-
missioner of Forestry, had secured
enough money by private subscrip-
tions to put up ten cabins. With the
money furnished by the state, cot-
tages of three rooms each are being
erected and six are now completed
and occupied by patients.
An assembly hall is also nearing

eompletion and will be dedicated in a
short time. This is a large square
building surrounded by a wide porch;
inside the middle of the room will be
large old-fashioned fireplace in which
a log fire will be maintained in in-
clement weather. Here will gather
the patients for their pastime and for
worship on Sunday. Each cottage is
furnished and is given absolutely free
to any citizen of the state who is
suffering from tuberculosis torso long
a time as he may need it.
To keep the sanitarium and sur-

rounding territory from being infect-
ed the patients are put under very
stringent and ironclad rules which
cannot and must not be violated.
Any infraction means dismissal from
the camp. The success of the sani-
tarium in checking and curing the
dreaded disease is far greater than
any one of its promoters dreamed. A
few days in each case has made a
marked change.
Last week the entire body marched

to Cold Springs and back, a distance
of eight miies, without fatigue, and
yet most of these two months ago
could not walk a quarter of a mile.
They are taking on flesh and getting
back energy and are on the whole as
happy and jolly a set of sick people as
one could find.-Waynesboro Herald.

Decay at Mount Vernon.

Washington, Sept. 1.-Time has
laid siege to the tomb and mansion of
George Washington at Mount Vernon,
and efforts on the part of those in
charge are being made to save these
national relics from further destruc-
tion and to preserve them for many
years to come.
A force of workmen began to day

the work of treating the limestone of
which the tomb is built with a vul-
canizing process to make it water-
proof and imperishable. Some time
ago Superintendent Dodge noted that
the stones of the tomb, the one built
by General Washington 100 years ago
and in which is body and that of his
wife rested until about 3(1 years ago,
was in such a condition of decay that
with a penknife one could easily
scrape away large surfaces. They
had become decayed, owing to the
damp climatic conditions. Further in-
vestigation disclosed that the sand-
stone foundations of the historic man-
sion were undergoing a like process,
and that with small effort they could
be made to crumble. It is evident
that if the process now being used be
not a success,the foundation will have
to be replaced or the building will
collapse within a few years.
A month ago Superintendent Dodge

removed the historic cornerstone of
the tomb, the one bearing the Maeou-
ic emblem, in an effort to prevent
further decay. He found it necessary
to have the sides cut away, and this
destroyed the Masonic emblem, but
it was recut in the stone.

Oyster Season Prospects.

The Baltimore News, commenting
on the first arrival of oysters, on
Wednesday, says;
"On the vessels which discharged

their loads this morning the average
cargo was about 100 bushels, making
a total of about 2500 bushels. As
usual, the Holland's Point oysters
brought the best price. They were
quoted at $1 a bushel, while the
bivalves from West river were sold for

f•PrIttas leuebsd. The Swan Point
oysters brought 75 cents a bushel.
These prices are said to compare very
favorably with those of previous
years.
While those who are familiar with

the oyster product of the bay say that
it is impossible to tell anything about
the outlook this early in the season,
there was at the same time some dis-
appointment manifested as the result
of the unfavorable reports from the
oystermen. This was particularly
true of the West river oysters, which
are so scarce that a catch of four
bushels a day was the average work
of the tongers in that locality.
Many of the oystermen are still firm

in the belief that the coming season
will be the best in many years. The
number of small oysters caught last
year and the frequent rains during
the summer are the reasons upon
which this conclusion is based. The
floods and freshets are supposed to
have carried into the rivers and bay
food for the bivalves. Most of the
oysters which arrived to-day were
said to be fat and large."

What Is Life?
In the last analysis nobody knows,

but we do know that it is under
strict law. Abuse that law even

pain results. Irregular liv-
ing means derangement of the organs,
resulting in Constipation, Headache
or Liver trouble. Dr. King's New
Life Pills quickly re-adjusts this. It's
gentle, yet thorough. Only 25e at
R. S. McKinney's drug store.

The "Molly Maguires" Again.

The continued criminality in the
anthracite coal fields of Northern
Pennsylvania has not only aroused a
feeling of insecurity among the resi-
dents of the poorly protected moun-
tain districts, but the authorities are
becoming very much puzzled over the
mystery surrounding the numerous
murders committed.
It is evident that Molly Zdaguirism

is cropping out again. The coal and
iron police and deteetives declare that
the spirit of Molly Maguire brother-
hood is as strong in certain localities
as during the early seventies, when
diabolism was rampant throughout
the coal fields.
The local authorities of Schuylkill

county have endeavored to ferret out
and hunt down the murderers, but
all efforts have proved futile. The
latest murders committed were those
of John Ryan, Shenandoah; John
Dumonshi, Shenandoah; John Ralii•
mus, Buck Mountain; Glacinti Maras-
co, Mount Carbon, and Thos. Bran-
nen, Thomaston.

All these men were inoffensive, in-
dustrious and deserving miners. They
received "coffin notices"-miseives
bearing the suggestive skull and
crossbones-but paid no attention to
them, and were, consequently, the
victims of a Molly Maguire kind of
hatred.
In order to spur the detectives in

their search for the assassins, the
Schuylkill County Commissioners-
F. R. Kantner, Horace Rebs and
George Opie-have offered a reward
of $3,250 for their conviction, but it is
feared they will never be found.
From the mystery surrounding sev-

eral unprovoked and bloody tragedies
in Luzerne, Columbia and Lacka-
wanna counties it is believed that the
same oath bound organization is re-
sponsible for the crimes. The police
of Columbia county have already ar-
rested and imprisoned several sus-
pects.

Stomach Trouble.

"I have been troubled with my
somach for the past four years," says
D. L. Beach, of Clover Nook Farm,
Greenfield, Mass. "A few days ago I
was induced to buy a box of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
I have taken part of them and feel a
great deal better." If you have any
trouble with your stomach try a box
of these Tablets. You are certain to
be pleased with the result. Price
25 cents.
For a bilious attack take Chamber-

lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
a quick cure is certain. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Why She Waited.

The two dear girls were talking.
They had not seen eacn other for two
days,so they had years of conversation
to make up.
"Do tell me, Maudie," said Ethel,

"when your marriage with T. Willie
Pitcoe is to take place."
"Oh, not yet," purred Maudie, as

she stuck a hat pin through the cush-
ion of the chair and pulled it out
again.
"Haven't you fixed the day?"
"No, dear."
"You silly little goose. What on

earth are you waiting for? I know, of
course, that Willie's mother rather
objected to you, and thought her dear
boy ought to have done better. But
you aren't waiting for her consent,
are you?"
"No, dear."
"Then it can't be his father. The

dear main a charming creature, lets
Willie have his own way in every-
thing. Is he keeping you waiting?"
"Surely your own parents are only

too glad to marry into such a family?
That would be funny? You're not
waiting for the consent of your own
parents, are you?"
"No, dear."
"Of course not. Perhaps you haven't

decided where to go for the honey-
moon?"
"No, dear; but it isn't that."
"Then it must be your frocks! Are

you waiting for your frocks? Can't
father buy them just yet? Is that the
reason?"
"No, dear."
"Then, Maudie darling what on

earth are you waiting for?"
And Maudie darling said, with a

sigh, "I'm waiting till Willie asks
me."

Lotter to John McKellip.

Dear Sir: Do you want to sell Devoe
lead and-zinc for your town and COU0 -
try ?
The whole doctrine of it turns on

these three points:
(1.) It is all paint and true paint;
(2.) It is the strongest paint;
(3.) It is full measure.
Because it is all paint, true paint,

proportioned for strength and full-
measure.
(1.) It takes least for a job;
(2.) Looks best all the time;
(3.) Lasts longest;
(4.) Gathers the trade, and holds

customers.
There is no such argument for any

other paint; there is no other such
paint; there is nothing but talk for
any other paint. Devoe is the paint,
if you want the facts on your side.
The country is full of experiences;

we bring these experiences to bear on
your trade, if you sell Devoe.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & Co.,

New York.

r.ovr to ...scapIng Gas.

A gas escape can be stopped by rub-

bing a little soap on the pipe at the

point where the leakage occurs. This

will not prevent the necessity of a visit

from the plumber, but will enable you

to wait for his coining with calmness.

If you find gas is escaping open the

windows and let the gas in the room

escape before you hunt for the damage

In the pipe with a light. When plenty

of fresh air has blown out the accumu-

lated gas from the room then you may

search for the escape, but never take

a light into a room smelling of gas

till you have done this, for by doing
so you risk an explosion.

Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer.

Fewer gallons; takes less of Devoe
Lead and Zinc than mixed paints.
Wears longer; twice as long as lead
and oil

News and Notes.

Pork rating the highest at the Cana-
dian experimental farm WAS produced

on a ration of corn meal, oats, peas and
barley, skimmed milk and sugar beets.

The July figures for the corn acreage

as given in the government report are

89,800,000 acres, a decrease of about
4,200,000 acres as compared with last
season.
Recent experiments at one of the ag-

ricultural stations seem to indicate the
superiority of French grown celery

seed over the American grown. The
better quality is attributed entirely to

greater care in the growth.

Ten Cent Corn Killer

Removes Corns and Bunions with-
out Pain. Gives no trouble. Makes
the feet comfortable. Spend ten cents
and try it. J. McKellip, Druggist.

flow to Clean Inkstands.

Silver inkstands and other writing
table implements constantly get
stained with ink, which, if treated at
once, is easy enough to remove. If.
however, it has been allowed to harden
on, try washiug it iü hot borax and
water, and if this is ineffectual rub

the stains with a solution of chloride
of lime.

How to Use Old Shirt Waists.

Old shirt waists may be used to good
advantage by being made into kimono
dressing sacks. Remove the collar and
cut in a V at front of neck. Remove
cuffs, gather at wrists and take out
gathers at waist line. Now take cloth
of a contrasting color and sew a strip
about two inches wide around bottom
of waist and sleeves and up fronts
around neck, and the kimono is com-
plete. They are very little trouble to
make and are both pretty and com-
fortable on a hot day.

One Reason Why

Everybody should have a supply of
McKellip'e Cholera and Diarrhoea

Syrup. It is a speedy and effectual

remedy for Cholera, Cholera Morbus,

Diarrhoea, Pains in the Stomach and

Bowels, Vomiting, etc. Prepared on-

ly by J. MCKELLIP, Druggist, Taney-

town, Md.

NOT A PARK.

Mee mat tee Peens Yellowstone
May Be Kept A Wilderness.

Not a park, but a wilderness full of
wild beauty and natural disorder, may

we keep the place as nature left it, dis-

turbing no landslide where it lies, no

natural dam of logs and stones heaped

here by mountain freshet, no havoc of

Windstorm or avalanche. The windfall,

with its shaggy spreading roots full of

matted earth and stone, rapidly being

covered with grass and moss, and the
river bed full of bleached driftwood,
each has its own rare quality of pic-
turesqueness, its own fitting place in

OW Wild bermony. There is beauty
even in the work of the forest fire,
which has left whole mountain sidee of
freshly scorched pine foliage, a deep
golden red smoldering in the sunshine,
and many a blackened bit of forest,
longer burned, leaves an impression of
somber shadow, of silence and death,
which cannot be forgotten.
One even comes to begrudge this wil-

derness its telephone poles, its roads
and the excellent stone embankments
which keep them from slipping down
the mountain sides into the swift

streams below, for they detract from
its wild perfection. We may behold
nature in its softer and more comely
aspects almost everywhere, but every
year, with the spread of population
in our country, it becomes more diffi-
cult to preserve genuine wilderness
places where hill and forest and stream
have been left exactly as nature made
them. Already our indomitable pio-
neers have driven the wilderness into
the very festnesses of the mountains,
so that only remnants now remain. And
this great Yellowstone park remnant
has been fortunately set aside by the
government for the enjoyment and in-
spiration of the people forever.-Ray
Stannard Baker in Century.
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Rescued from Suffering

and Death by

PAINE'S

Celery Compound
THE GREAT rlEDICINE.

MR. ALFRED BROWN,

A Prominent and Popular Citizen, Says:

"After the Use of Paine's Celery Compound,

I Am Now In the Best of Health."

The greatest of modem physicians, Prof.
Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D., after years
of long practice and close scientific study, gave
to suffering and diseased men and women his
marvelous, life giving prescription, with the
conviction and positive knowledge that it had
peculiar virtues and ample powers to cure.
Thousands of the strongest testimonials from

the best known and most reliable men and
women of our country fully sustain the claims
made by Dr. Phelps regarding his incompar-
able Paine's Celery Compound.
One of the most convincing proofs furnished,

comes recently from a gentleman widely
known in the capital city of the Dominion of
Canada. We refer to Mr. Alfred Brown, 91
O'Connor St., Ottawa, Ont. Mr. Brown's
letter fully demonstrates the fact that the
greatest sufferer may cast off his or her burden
of disease and become well, strong, and happy.
It proves, too, that the great medicine main-
tains more fully than ever before its unrivaled
place in the estimation of people of wealth
and social standing as well as with the masses.
Mr. Brown says:-
"1 acknowledge with thankfulness and

pleasure the fact that I have been cured of a
very painful illness of eight years' standing by
use of Paine's Celery Compound. I had,
during the years of may illness, tried almost all
the advertised medicines without deriving any
good results. I was also treated by several of
the best doctors of this city, hoping to find
that one of them, at least, would understand
my case.
"I was getting worse, and was told I was

incurable. I was indeed in a critical condi-
tion. I could not go from the house alone,
as I was liable to sudden collapse. I tried
hospital treatment, but no relief or good results
came to me. I could not sleep; anything that
I ate increased my agonies; I was extremely
weak, restless, tired, and despondent; was
obliged to walk about with my hands pressed
firmly into my left side to ease my pains; my
feet and hands were cold continually; had
inclination to vomit, had profuse, cold sweats,
quick breathing, and would be racked with
pain for hours at a time.
"After the regular use of Paine's Celery

Compound for a time, I am now in the best of
health, have good appetite, and can use any
kind of food. Thank God I am my old self
once more, all through the use of Paine's
Celery Compound."

FOR TWENTY YEARS

DIAMOND DYES
have been the standard home dyes. Every discov-
ery in dying has been utilized to improve them.
Today they are the simplest, strongest, and most
reliable of all dyes for home woe. Direction book
and 45 dyed samples free.
We have a special department of advice, and will
answer free any questions about dyeing. Bend
sample of goods when possible.

DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt.

flow to Cure Rusty Nail Wounds.
The Scientific American says that one

of the very best remedies that can be
applied to a wound made by a rusty
nail, and which is almost infallible in

its cure, is to take a qeantity of peach

leaves aria beat them to a pulp and
then apply them to the wound, and in
a very short time an improvement will

be noted in the wound. Several per-

sons have tried this remedy when all

others failed to give relief, and it was
beneficial in its results.

How to Sweep.

There are in the doing of little things,
even in housework, a right way and a

wrong way-a good way and a bad

way. Consider for a moment the item

of sweeping with a broom. The next

Hine you undertake it notice your

broom. Do you find that you hold it.

or move it rather, in front of you-the

brush farther forward than the handle

-each stroke raising the brush and

with it a cloud of dust into the air and

the space beyond? If so, try this way:

Stand with the broom rather behind

you, partly facing it-the brush farther

back than the tip of the handle. Used

In this way you will find that the dust

rises no higher than the brush; that, in

fact, little rises, but is gradually moved

to one central point, where it may be

easily gathered into the dustpan.
Swept in this way, even a dusty room

may be perfectly tidied without dis-

comfort to any person who may be

obliged to remain in it during the proc-

ess.

How to Hang the Hammock.

A. hammock hung firmly according to

the following directions will be safe

and comfortable, says a Good House-
keeping correspondent: The rope that
secures the head end should be twelve
Inches or less in length, while that at

the foot should measure four and a

half feet. Arranged in this way, the
lower part only will swing free and
the head be kept nearly stationary.

How to Renovate Feathers.

For every five pounds of feathers use

one-half cupful of borax for about eight
gallons of Old water. Put the borax
and water in a boiler, immerse the

feathers and weight down; boil for four
hours, then drain out the feathers,
spreading out somewhat. When cool
enough to handle squeeze dry as pos-
sible by handfuls, put into cases and

fasten by one end to the clothesline in

the shade. Sun should not shine on

feathers, for it starts the grease in the

quills. Thoroughly pummel and shake

the pillows three or four times a day

until dry, changing ends every time

they are rehung. Three or four breezy,

drying slays will find them thoroughly

dry and clean.

How to Make Paste For Scrapbooks.

Take half a teaspoonful of starch,

same of flour, pour on a little boiling

water, let it stand a minute, add more

water, stir and Cools it until it is thick
enough to starch a shirt bosom. It

spreads smooth, sticks well and will

not mold or discolor paper. Starch

alone will not make good paste.
-

German Syrup.

We want to impress on our readers
that Boschee's German Syrup is posi-
tively the only preparation on the
market to-day that does relieve and
cure consumption. It contains the
specifics, such as pure tar, extracts of
gums. etc., which have been so high-
ly endorsed for the cure of coughs,
colds and consumption by the great
medical congresses. The consumptive
whether his disease is in the throat or
lungs, must have rest at night, and
be free from the spasm of dry and
racking cough in the morning. The
diseased parts want rest, healing and
soothing treatment, and the patient
needs fresh air, good food, etc. Ger-
man Syrup will give free and easy ex-
pectoration in the morning with
speedy and permanent relief. Small
bottles, 25 cents; regular size,contain-
ing nearly four thuee ste much, 75
cents. At all druggists.

No TRESPASSING
The name of any property owner, or ten-

ant, will be inserted under this heading,
weekly, until Dec. ltth., on the payment of
25 cents.

All persons are hereby forwarned
not to trespass on my premises, with
dog, gun or trap, for the purpose of
taking game of any kind, in any man-
ner. All persons PO trespassing render
themselves liable to the enforcement
of the law in such eases.

Clabaugh Bros. Herbert Humbert.

Prrcy H. Shriven

THE MILLER BROS. CO.
...••••••••sommomm-• 

Summer Clearance Sale!

TO-DAY
We offer all that's left of our Wash

Goods; Percales, Dimities,
Lawns, etc., at

5c A YARD.
Come Quick,I,_

If You want Bargains. You
will find in the above lots
goods that sold from 121 c

to 25c a Yard.
Mar.

THE MILLER MILLER BROS. CO
WESTMINSTER, l'IAR Y LAND.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c. Cash in advance.

ANTED.-1000 doz. large clean
Eggs, 20c; 40 Calves 6c, delivering 25c;
Chickens, 11c; Ducks, 4 lbs., 10c;
Fowls, 9c; Squabs, 25e; good strong
pigeons 25c-at SCHWARTZ'S Produce,
Milton Fisher, Manager.

FOR SALE.-Two remaining lots
on Baltimore St. Possession given at
once, and will sell cheap.-Apply to
CHAS. B. SCHWARTZ.

FINE Sucking Colt for sale, by
JACOB S. HAIFLEY, near Marker's
Mill. It.

MANAGER WANTED. - Trust-
worthy lady or gentleman to manage
business in this County and adjoining
territory for well and favorably
known House of solid financial stand-
ing. $20.00 straight cash salary and
expenses, paid each Monday by check
direct from headquarters. Expense
money advanced; position permanent.
Address MANAGER, 610 Monon Bldg.,
Chicago, Ill. disJanl

LARGE SOW, and 9 Pigs, 3 weeks
old. Will sell cheap. - MICHAEL
FRINGER. 5-2t

MARCH 17.-P. S. Hilterbriek, sale
of Stock and Farming Implements,
near Taneytown.

YOUNG STEERS for feeding for
beef; will sell, or exchange on Cows.-
W. A. SNIDER, JR., near Harney.

ONE GOOD Bay Horse for sale.
Price $25.00-C. F. REnsosonnAtnnear
Ueiontown, Md.

THREE Building Lots for sale,
fronting on York St., and Fairview
Ave., size 56x160 ft.-Jas. B. GAIer.

WANTED-A man to tend bar.
Apply to C. A. ELLIOT, Taneytown.

KEGS.-A few more ten-gallon
Kegs left.-C. A. EisiaoT, Taney-
town.

TIMOTHY SEED for Sale.-P. S.
HILTERBRICK, near Taneytown.

MAYBERRY BAND will bold a
festival, Thureday and Saturday ev
enings, Sept. 10th. and 12th. West-
minster Baud will positively be pres-
ent on Thursday evening: Mt." Pleas
ant Band, Saturday evening. 99-2t

MARCH 18 -Public Sale Live
Stock and Farm Implements, near
Bridgeport-THEODORE BANKA RD.

8 29 2t.

BARGAINS! A fine Antique Gold
Bronze Frame, with Roman Gold
Lining 5 in. wide, complete with a
handsome colored Portrait of Pope
Leo XIII, under 16x20 glass, for $1.50.
A nice Black and Gold frame, with
Im Pastel Picture under 16x20 glass,
85c;-with 1 doz. Photos, 70c.-ZErp's
Art Studio, Schwartz  Building. 

PRIVAT.VS SALE.-Farm of 121i
Acrees, on Big Pipe Creek, near 'Tre-
vanion; under high state of cultiva-
tion, good buildings. Possession given
April 1st., 1904.---S0L0M0N MYERS.

8-29-tf.

NOTICE.-The Hess property, on
York St., and the vacant lots on Mid-
dle St., not having been sold private-
ly, the same will be offered at public
sale, Saturday afternoon, Sept. 5th.,
at 2 o'clock.-E. K REINDOLLAR.

CIDER MAKING-Will make eider
every work day in week except Sat-
urday.-CoAs. J. CARBAUGH, Fair-
view school house. 22-3t

FOR SALE.-8 Shotes, 12 or 14
weeks old.-Lliwis ,T. WAciorgannear
Keysville. 22 3t

Stops the Cough and works
off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold
inone day. No Cure No Pay. Price, 25 cents.

PRIVATE SALE.-Farm, 1 mile
west of Bridgeport, Fred. Co., Md.
96 acres, good buildings, land in good
order-Apply to FIISZEKIAH D. HAWK,
Taneytown, Md. 22-3t

CIDKR MAKING.-1 alp now pre-
pared to make cider every day in the
week except Saturday.-----WiLsoN L.
CROUSE, Middleburg. 8 22 4t

NOTICE.-Intending to retire from
business. I offer my stock of Millinery
goods and Notions, at lowest prices;
also will rent the room. Good loca-
tion for Millinery and Dressmaking
Immediate possession given.-Msts.
AL H. REINDOLLAR. 8-15 tf.

PRIVATE SALE.-Brick Dwelling
House on corner of Baltimore street
and Mill Ave.,Taneytown. Possession
given to suit purchaser. Apply to
CLAUDIUS H. LONG. 8-15-tf

FOR SALE.-46 acres of good land,
all improvements, timber, fruit and
water. Apply to D. F. KispitAwr,
near Piney Creek church. 8 15 4t

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DA 1.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it falls to cure
E. W. Grove's signature ms on each box. 25c.

SO HEAD OF MULES !

Just received at my stables
in Hanover, Pa., 50 Head of.
Mules, Call and see them.

H, G. SCHRIVER,
HANOVER, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE
- OF -

PERSONAL PROPERTY
AND OF ONE OF THE MOST

Desirable Farms
near Westminster, Md.

The undersigned, as an individual,and also
as Attorney for the owners of the adjoining
farm, will offer at Public Sale on the premises
situated 1S miles South of Westminster, on
the Baltimore and Reisterstown Turnpike,
and at the end of the old Baltimore Road on
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th., 1903,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following Real Estate
and Personal Property;

A FARM OF 85 ACRES,
with improvements consisting of a new 15

Room DWELLING HOUSE, a
new Bank Baru, 40 feet long,
Corn House, Wagon Shed. Hog
House, and all necessary out-

buildings. All new and recently painted.
This farm is well planted in apples, pears,

peaches, plums, grapes, blackberries. aspar-
agus, strawberries, cherries, &c. Tne apple
orchard consists of 3E11 trees, 275 of which are
York Imperials, the best exporting. apple
known to the apple trade. Water at the
house and barn. Large lawn and shade in
abundance.

DAdjoining the 
SECOND.

Adjoining bordering on
the Turnpike for considerable distance,

A FARM OF 58 ACRES.
The improvements consist of a House, Barn
and other outbuildings in a fair condition.

THIRD.

The two places above referred to will also
be offered as a whole farm

CONTAINING id ACRES.
because the buildings on the 35 acre farm are
large enough for a farm of id acres. These
two farms will niake anyone an elegant
farm. The land in both is in good state of
cultivation and the buildings, fruit, &c., on
the 35 acres are in first-class condition.

FOURTH.
All the PERSONAL PROPERTY on the 35

Acre Farm, consisting of 2 Bay
Horses (This is a fine pair); 1 Bay
Driving Mare, 1 Sorre I Horse, 12
Shoats, 3 Brood Sows,1 Pig, 2 Jersey
Cows and 1 Calf, 3 Jersey Heifers, will be
fresh in spring; 1 2-horse wagon, 1 farm cart,
1 Surrey, 1 ladies' Phaeton,' Falling-top Bug-
gy, 1 Stick Wagon,! no top Buggy, 1 six-pas-
senger closed Carriage. 'rids carriage has just
been painted by Herr & Babylon, all the old
paint having been removed; 1 2-horse Day-
ton Wagon; all the above carriages and wag-
ons have been recently painted. 1 Sweep
power Mill and horse power. combined; one
corn shelter, 1 Tornado cutter, 6 ACRES OF
CORN and a lot of plows, &c. 1 set double
Work Harness,i set double Carriage harness
I set double Buggy Harness, 3 sets Single
Harness, Flynet s, Plow Harness, 10 Halters,
8 or 10 Collars, &c. Also a lot of HOUSE-
HOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE.
Butchering tools, meat cutter, large kettle,
eta,

TERMS Of SALE Of REAL ESTATE;-006-third
cash; balance in 6 and 12 months. Deferred
payments to be secured to the satisfaction of
the undersigned bearing interest from day
of sale; or all cash at the option of the pur-
chaser. A deposit of 8100.50 will be required
of the purchaser.
TERMS OF SALE 05 PERSONAL PROPERTY:-

On ball a sumsov  e 00 of 510. or under, cash. On ail
Bunts $10.00, a credit of 6 months will
be given, purchaser to give their notes with
approved security, bearing interest from
the day of sale.
9-5-4t. JOSEPH D. BROOKS.

HORSES AND COWS WANTED I

Will pay the highest cash dollar for Horses
and Mules, Fresh Cows, Springers, Bolognas,
Bulls end Fat Stock of all kind. Persons hav-
ing any of the above stock for sale, will do
well by dropping me a postal card, as I will
be pleased to call and see stock at any time.
Will have Horses and Mules always on hand,
for sale and exchange.

HOWARD J. SPALDING.
1 313, tf. LITTLESTOWN, PA

Carload of Kentucky
Mules and Horse Colts!

A carload of fine Kentucky
Mules and Horse Colts, will al.,
rive at our stables, this Friday,
Sept. 4th. All persons in need
of good animals of this kind,
should give us a call.

HITCHCOCK & DEVILBISS.
Taneytown, Md.

80 HEAD OF

Kentucky Horses& Mules

At My Stables, Littlesten, Pa.,
Monday, September 7th.

I will arrive at may stables on the above
date with 80 head of line Kentucky Horses
and Mules of all ages, consisting of suckling
Mules and weaning Horse Colts and Horses
suitable for all purposes. Among them will
be some speed. Believing that I can benefit
yap, and hoping to have you come and ex-
amine thie stops, I ramaiti,

Very Truly Your,

H. A. SPALDING.

-OUR

Special Notice Column!

Read it ! Try it!

It will pay to do either,

or both!

WE INTEND TO MOVE=
WHAT IS LEFT OF OUR

..,Summer Stock,
AT PRICES VERY MUCH BELOW REGULAR !

A comparison of present prices will con-
vince you that we have proposed Bargains
of the most decided and tempting sort.

1000 Yds, Lawns, Dimities, Organdies,
Regular Price, 10c and 12Ic; this sale, only 63/4C.

Ladies' Shirt Waists,
White or colors; regular prices 69c and 85c; this sale, 49c

A Sale of Embroideries.
That means Big Bargains for you; Embroideries wortE

8c and 10c, will be marked 43/1c; Embroideries worth 12c
and 15c, will be marked 81/2c.

Muslin Underwear.
These are Bargains that you very seldom get at thil

season of the year.

WEANT & KOONS'
TANEYTOWN, MD

GREAT-

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE!
4130

WE will have a Special Sale for 30

days. We want to sell off all

our Summer Stock, and will sell at

Half Regular Price. The goods must

go, as we have to make room for our

Winter Stock. We are going to give

a Great Opportunity to buy the Great-

est Bargains.

N. H. KIRSSIN,
Baltimore Bargain House,
8-22 TANEYTOWN, MD.

HANOVER FAIR !
HANOVER, PA.

Sept. 8, 9, 10 and 11, 1903.

Good Racing,

Purses $2,500.

Carrie Nation
The Kansas Heroine of the
Hatchet, will lecture Sept. 9th.
and 10th. Subject: "Why I
Smashed" and "In the Lion's
Mouth."

Acrobatic. Trapeze and
Slack Wire Perform-
ances, Dog Circus and
Comedians' Trick House,
Etc., Etc.

Excursions over all Railroads.

Admission only 25c.

No Extras to hear Carrie Nation

MILTON ACADEMY,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Prepares for
College.
Business.
Teaching.
Life.

OPAtiPi4ian41 ancl. Non-sectarian.

All Courses lead to graduation.

Military Drill, a new feature.

Well Equipped and Comfortable
Buildings.

Tuition, $20. to $50. the school
year.

Board, $2.50 to $3.00 the weeic,

(inialugocS Oh application.

Term commences September 7th.

HENRY K. BARBE, Principal.

THE GREAT

Frederick Fair,
Poultry and Bench Show of Dogs,

FREDERICtte MD.

OCTOBER 20, 21,22, 23, 1903.
$15,000 in Purses and Premiums.

SPLENDID RAGING.

Finest Horse and Cattle Exhibit.

The Latest and Newest Attractions.

The only Bench Show of Dogs South of
New York.

Large Grounds and New Buildings.

Every One Promised_a Good Time,

LNTY OP MUSIC,

Reduced Rates on all Railroads.

WE EXPECT YOU ALL.

$3 to $5 Wool Suits
FOR BOYS5

$t50.

Only 11, 14, 15, 16 and 17 year size'
left. These are light and medium
Colored Suite, and are Great Bargains,
If you have a boy this size, get one
for his Fall School Suit.

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Offer during August great money.
saying opportunities on all Summer
Clothing.

YOUTHS' SUITS.
14 to 17 year sizes, half price-$5.
Suits' $2.50; $8.00 Suits, $4.00.

Elegant $1400 and $15.00 Suits fol
men, $10.00. $10.00 and $12.00 Suiti
for $7.50.

Men's Suits, Coate and Pants only
at Half Price.

Summer Coats, 25c. Alpaca Coats
at cost.

50c Madras Shirts, 35e.

Beautiful new 50c and $1.00 Soft
Shirts.

A lot of Boys' Wash Suits and
Pants, very cheap.

The Maryland
Agricultural College.
COLLEGE PARK, MD.

Maryland's School of Technology.
Four Courses of Instruction,

AGRICULTURAL. MECHANICAL,
SCIENTIFIC. CLASSICAL,

Eaoh Department supplied with the most
modern and approved apparatus.

Practical woric emphasized in all depart-.
menVs.

graduates qualified to enter at °nee upon
life's work.

Boarding Department supplied with all mod-
ern improvements:-bath rooms, closets,
steam heat and gas.

Tuition, Books, Heat, Light, 1%ras1mIng,
Board and Medical Attendance, and
annual deposit, (10159.00) One Hundred
and Fifty-nine Dollars for Scholastic
Year. Catalogue giving full particulars
sent on application.

Daily visit by physician to College.
Attention is called to the Short Course of

Ten Weeks in Agriculture. Write for par-
ticulars.

Term Commences September Itlth.
Early application necessary far admittance,

R, W. SILVESTER,
8_18 St. President M. A. C,

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected weekly;

Wheat.   820.83
Corn 57058
Oats 36040
Rye  .56058
Hay, Timothy 14.00016.00
Flay, mixed 12.00013.00
Hay, Clover 11.00012.00
Straw, Rye, bales  12.00014.00
Bran 16.00018.00
Middlings   18.o0o19.o0
Potatoes, per 11.11 . - .  45655
BuigaT, granulated  5.00
Sugar, confec A 4.85

Taneytown Grain and Hay
Market.

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by itelndollar & Co.

Wheat, old 
Wheat, new and dry 
Corn, old  
Rye, new 
Oats, 
Timothy Hay, dry,

75
63063
550455
30035

,. 9.0060.00
Mixed Hay, new  7.0009.00
Bundle Rye Straw, pew  S.0008.00

Blank Mortgages, Deeds and

Notes, at this Office,


